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We are highly indebted to all who have come forward with information and views 
during the interviews, FGD sessions and surveys that were conducted during our 
research. The enumerators and other members of our research team completed 
various activities in the field and played vital roles in carrying out our research.  We 
thank them all.

We are also very grateful to MJF and its officials for commissioning us to conduct this 
study.  We would like to specially thank MJF officials who were engaged closely 
during the research process by providing comments, suggestions and various kinds of 
support. 

The persons or organizations acknowledged above, however, bear no responsibility 
for any shortcomings of our research or this report.

Acknowledgment Foreword

Gender-based violence (GBV) is a phenomenon deeply rooted in gender inequality, 
and continues to be one of the most pervasive human rights violations within all 
societies. It is a violation of the fundamental and human rights of people in particular 
of women. 

The Constitution of Bangladesh clearly states that every citizen is equal before the 
Law of the Land and commits State Party to protect the lives and property of 
everyone including those from different ethnic or religious background. However, 
the reality is different for women and girls living in the Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT). 
They are subjected to many forms of Gender Based Violence seldom getting 
protection of the Law. The geo-political context, administrative apathy, culture of 
impunity and traditional practices are some of the factor contributing to increased 
incidents of gender based violence in the CHT.

One of the Core Principle of Manusher Jonno Foundation (MJF) is inclusiveness, 
equality and respect for diversity. In accordance with these core principles, MJF has 
been working in CHT to promote rights of women and girls, reduce inequality and 
discrimination, stop gender based violence, improve livelihood option, promote 
basic education and strengthen capacity of government to provide quality services. 

MJF commissioned this study to identify the strategic initiatives needed to strengthen 
the prevention and protection mechanism of gender based violence in CHT. 

The study reveals that indigenous women of CHT are facing multiple forms of GBV 
such as physical assault, sexual harassment, economic repression, mental torture, 
etc. They have been facing these at home and outside the home. 

The perpetrators are usually diverse - Bengali, Indigenous and  family members. In 
case of domestic violence, the main perpetrator is the husband as identified by 82 
percent of respondents. 45 percent participants said that they experienced GBV at 
workplace or institutional level by the local mastan. 52% of respondents said that 
they experienced GBV in public transport or in public places. 

Whatever the reason or the nature of violence, GBV impacts the women’s lives 
adversely. The study found that survivors are traumatized after incidences of GBV. 
They lose their concentration, confidence and some of them even attempt to commit 
suicide. Due to a situation of insecurity, parents are opting for early marriage of their 
daughters. 
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CHT’s separate legal system blends customary laws of the indigenous people and 
formal laws of the country. Most cases of GBV are settled within the community level. 
But for serious crimes like rape, severe physical torture or attempt to kill, the formal 
justice system is approached. However, court procedure is a lengthy process, 
travelling back and forth from often remote areas cost money and time which are 
major obstacles towards ensuring justice to victims.

This study has covered many dimensions with insightful analysis. We want to thank 
Dr. Ainoon Naher, Professor, Department of Anthropology, Jahangirnagar University 
for leading the team of researchers. We are also thankful to Mr. A. M. 
Rasheduzzaman Khan, Managing Director, Catalyzer Limited and Advocate Susmita 
Chakma for their significant contributions towards the study. 

We hope this study will receive widespread acceptance and be helpful for 
development partners, relevant organizations, concerned professionals and 
networks to design strategies and programmers that will reduce GBV in the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts.

Shaheen Anam 
Executive Director  

Manusher Jonno Foundation (MJF) has been implementing a project titled, 
“Strengthen civil society and public institutions to combat gender-based violence 
against women and girls”. This study was conducted to take informed decisions and 
bridge knowledge gaps for intervention. The main purpose of the study is to identify 
the strategic initiatives that can be taken to strengthen the prevention and protection 
mechanism of gender-based violence against indigenous women and girls at private 
and public domains. 

Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) has a separate legal regime that blends customary laws of 
the indigenous peoples and formal laws of the country. Within this dual system, 
indigenous peoples usually prefer their customary laws if any dispute arises within 
their communities. Its advantages are easy accessibility and cost and time efficiency 
for making decision. If any dispute arises between members of indigenous 
communities and Bengalis, then it goes to the formal justice system.

GBV against women occurs in the context of men’s social power and position, and as a 
result of structural violence, which entails processes, policies, and polities that 
systemically produce and reproduce social and economic inequities that determine 
who will be at risk of assaults and who will be shielded from them. (Kelly and Radford 
1996) 

There is a debate on the analysis of the gender based discrimination and violence 
perpetrated against the indigenous women. Often depending on the identity and 
motive, there is a tendency to put emphasis on either gender or ethnic identity and 
create a hierarchy between the two. Some of the women’s rights activists from the 
indigenous communities want to address both together (Ainoon Naher and 

1Prashanta Tripura ).
2Kabita Chakma and Glen Hill  argued that Bangladesh state and its military 

deliberately targeted indigenous women and used gender-based violence against 

Conceptualizing GBV in the CHT

1. Ainoon Naher & Prashanta Triprua; Understanding Violence against Indigenous Women in Bangladesh; paper 
originally published in the Journal of Social Studies, No. 123 [Dhaka: Centre for Social Studies, 2009], and 
reprinted, in abridged form, in Between Ashes and Hope: Chittagong Hill Tracts in the Blind Spot of Bangladeshi 
Nationalism, ed. Naeem Moyaiemen, Dhaka: Drishtipat Writers’ Collective, 2010.

2. Chakma, Kabita, and Glen Hill. “Indigenous Women and Culture in the Colonized Chittagong Hill Tracts of 
Bangladesh.” Everyday Occupations: Experiencing Militarism in South Asia and the Middle East, edited by Kamala 
Visweswaran, University of Pennsylvania Press, 2013, pp. 132-157. JSTOR, www.jstor.org/stable/j.ctt3fhqm6.9.; 
accessed from  http://chtcommission.org/EverdayOccupationsChakmaChapter.pdf
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3
them in the decades long conflict in CHT. Rumana Hashem  termed the conflict in the 
CHT as "a highly gendered phenomena". She also argued that experience of Jumma 
women in the conflict is very complex and different from others, including non-
indigenous (Bengali) women, which is shaped by their ethnicity, nationality, culture 
and gender. She also held the state responsible for "the nationalist projects and 
ensuing conflict with gendered violence".

4Meghna Guhathakurta  stated that the GBV in CHT was on the rise. She identified 
land encroachment in the traditional habitats of indigenous people by Bengalis as the 
main reason behind that. However, increasing intrusion of Bengali labour force to 
remote CHT locations as a result of the expansion of Bengali settlements and 
marketisation of economy and effect of increasing urbanization were also important 
reasons.

The study adopted a mixed-method approach covering three CHT districts. The use of 
both quantitative and qualitative methods supplemented and complemented each 
other to bolster the findings. Quantitative part was a survey using combined 
multistage and random sampling. Total number of sample was 1155. In addition to 
the questionnaire-led survey, the team also conducted 15 focus group discussions 
with the GBV survivors, Bengali Communities, Human Rights Activists and NGO 
official. And more than 51 In-depth interviews was conducted with traditional CHT 
community leaders and UP & Municipality representative, District level govt. official 
who provide support to GBV survivors, Desk Officials of Ministry of Chattogram Hill 
Tracts Affairs; and with human rights activists and NGO representatives. Case Studies 
were collected during the study to supplement data from other methods. Secondary 
data from other studies, literature and project related documents were used amply. 

Majority of the respondents were within the age limit of 19 to 40 years. Education 
level for most of them was up to SSC. 13% were illiterate and 4% though could write 
and count but had never been in school. Majority of the survey participants were 
housewives and jum (‘shifting’) cultivators or agricultural workers. 90% of the 
informants said that they had sufficient food to eat for the last 6 months. 8% could 
not make their ends meet but 23% had little surplus at the end of the year. Ethnically 
more than half of them were Chakma (51%) followed by Marma (28%). 

Methodology 

Demographic profile of the study population 

3. Rumana Hashem, Gender and Armed Conflict: The Case of the Chittagong Hill Tracts, Bangladesh; A thesis 
submitted in partial fulfilment of the requirements of the University of East London for the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy. December 2011

4. Safe Home, Safe Societies: Preventing Violence against Women in the Chittagong Hill Tracts ( CHT)

Approximately 1% had a disability. 
Majority of the respondents lived in tin 
sheds (27%), mud (22%) or bamboo 
(25.2) houses. 20% had semi-pucca 
buildings and only 6% had buildings made 
by masonry. 

It was evident from the study that the 
indigenous women of CHT faced multiple 
forms of GBV ranging from physical 
assault, sexual harassment to economic 
repression and mental torture. They 
faced it at home, workplace, places of public gathering and in the transportation 
system. The perpetrators were also diverse, from predominantly Bengali to their own 
community, even family members. The reasons behind those were also multiple and 
varied. 

Among the indigenous communities in the CHT domestic violence was the most 
common form of GBV. Forty-four percent of the respondents confirmed that they 
experienced multiple forms of GBV in the household. Among them, almost 33% 
experienced physical violence, 38% mental torture, approximately 19% economic 
oppression and 5% experienced sexual harassment in the household. The main 
perpetrator for domestic violence was the husband (82%). Prevalence of GBV at 
domestic level was highest among the Mros (59%) and Tripuras (57%), followed by 
Chakma (46%), Marma (40%) and Tanchangya (21%). GBV at household was found 
lower in Rangamati than other two hill districts. Less than 4% participants of the 
study said that their family members experienced multiple forms of domestic 
violence. Findings of this study indicates that there are multiple and interconnected 
reasons for GBV at domestic level, among those dominance of patriarchy, economic 
dependency and lack of control over resources, discriminatory inheritance systems, 
lack of education, etc. being the major causes. The indigenous women who were very 
poor and illiterate, lived in very remote areas having bad communication and 
subjected to early marriage were the most vulnerable to GBV. The wives or family 
members of alcohol addicts were also prone to it.

Among the study participants, over 45% experienced multiple forms of GBV at 
workplace or institutional levels. They were most vulnerable at the market place 
(Hat/Bazar etc.); 61% confirmed that, 45% said it happened in the agricultural field or 
Jum, 6% said in the educational institutions and more than 3% said in office. Among 
them 6% said that the nature of GBV was physical assault, 37% said mental torture, 

Findings from the Study
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and 11% said sexual harassment. Reporting of prevalence of GBV at workplace or 
institutional level was highest among the Tripuras (53%), Mros (51%) followed by 
Marma (48%), Tanchangya (45%) and Chakma (42%). Besides, 6% of the respondents 
said that their family members and 12% said their neighbours experienced GBV at 
workplace or institutional level. Sexual harassment and assault in the work place or 
jum had been on the rise lately. 

At the workplace or institutional level, perpetrators were local mastan (ruffian), local 
elite, colleague, persons affiliated with educational institutions, ex-husband and 
unknown persons. In terms of ethnic identity of the perpetrator, they were members 
of both Bengali and indigenous communities. The main reasons for GBV at workplace 
or institutional level identified by the respondents were powerlessness of women, 
lack of protest from the women, lack of initiative for prevention of sexual harassment 
and taking action against perpetrators and lack of exemplary punishment of the 
culprits. 

Over half of the respondents claimed to have experienced GBV in the road, transport 
and places of public gathering. It was highest among the Marma (55%), followed by 
Chakma (54%), Tripura (51%), Mro (45%) and Tanchangya (34%). District wise 
prevalence was highest in Khagrachori and lowest in Rangamati. According to them, 
9% of their family members and 29% of their neighbours also suffered from such 
violence. Unknown passengers, transport workers and local mastans were the main 
perpetrators in case of GBV in the transport, on the way or in the public gathering 
places. Both Bengali and indigenous community members were widely accused of 
this crime. 

Whatever the reason and nature of violence, GBV adversely impacted the women’s 
life. At personal level majority of the respondents became “upset” (65%) after being 
subjected to GBV, lost concentration/interest at work such as domestic chores or 
office work (27%), lost confidence (20%) and tended to commit suicide (20%). At 
family level the impact of GBV were lost concentration/interest at work (22%), lost 
confidence (19%), feelings of inferiority (19%) and feelings of insecurity (14%). At 
professional level or in the workplace, they lost concentration at work (20%), felt 
inferior (9%) and lost self-confidence (8%). At the societal level the greatest impact 
was losing dignity in society (30%), the other major problems were negative impact 
on getting the girls married or arranging marriage alliances (13%), being forced to 
migrate form the locality (12%) and being compelled to change the workplace or 
educational institutions (11%). 

Most of the time any incidence of GBV was settled within the household or 
community. In most cases such incidents was covered-up, as those were socially 
considered ‘shameful’ for the person and the family. Besides, as most of the GBV 

were domestic violence, they had safety concern and fear of repercussion, including 
the risk of divorce, which was very undesirable to the socially, economically 
dependent and otherwise vulnerable women in the patriarchal society. Therefore, 
they settle it within the family or at most through local mediation/arbitration. 

35% of the survivors and their (including victim's) family members said they sought 
remedy from traditional Indigenous justice system, 28% from UP salish, 14% from 
local/ community salish, 12% from NGO salish and Indigenous 3% from court.  

The majority of the GBV survivors do not access any support after GBV. At domestic 
level, among those who have experienced GBV only 22% received treatment within 
the last one-year period. Less than 2% of them sought psychological support or 
counseling after experiencing GBV. 4% of the respondents took support for security 
after GBV at household. Only 11% respondent and 10% of their family members 
sought legal support. Justice was sought mostly at family and community level. 
Majority of the issues related to GBV at household level were resolved by the 
Karbari/Headman (58%) and within the family (28%). Almost 54% said they were 
happy with those resolutions, 25% were not happy and 21% declined to comment 
and 60% said that justice was done. Main reasons for not accessing services after 
experiencing GBV were, not feeling the need, concern over honor, fear of further 
torture, for the concern about the children and family members, and obstruction 
from the family. 

Among those who experienced GBV at workplace or institutional level, 98% of them 
did not seek treatment after surviving GBV. The main reasons were-not feeling the 
need (75% of respondents, 77% of family members), fear of losing honor (16% of 
respondents, 19% of family members) and obstruction from the family (5% 
respondents, 2% family members). 99% of them did not seek psychological support 
or counseling, 90% did not take support for security.  Reasons for not taking support 
was similar to those mentioned earlier. Only 15% of the GBV survivors sought legal 
support after experiencing GBV at the workplace or institutional level. 

According to the survey participants who were subjected to GBV in the transport, 
roads or in the places of public gathering, 98% of them did not take treatment after 
that. Main reasons for not take treatment because they did not feel the need (80%), 
fear of losing honor (15%) and obstruction from the family (2%) among others. 
Among them 2% received psychological support or counseling after experiencing 
GBV in the transport, roads or in the places of public gathering. After such incidents 
majority of the respondents (73%) did not take support for security.

Karbari, Headman, Councilor, Community leader (Para Prodhan), and the Circle Chief 
(Raja) play key roles in the local arbitration or traditional justice system. The 
participation and role of women is very limited in those.
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People go to the formal justice system to seek redress mostly if the crime/incident is 
very serious, such as rape, severe physical torture or attempts at these. However, 
court procedure costs a lot of money and is a lengthy process, which are major 
obstacles to ensure justice. Besides, proving the crime in the court is difficult, as the 
attitudes of the relevant personnel are not favorable/friendly towards indigenous 
people, but are rather discriminatory; so the process is often intimidating in addition 
to being corrupt in nature. Moreover, there is also the problem of language barrier. 

There is a negative attitude in the society towards taking matters of GBV to the court. 
So often the family of the victim tries to keep it secret. Besides, lack of knowledge 
about the court system, about the law, and lack of education were other obstacles 
that prevented access to the formal justice system. The other reasons for not 
accessing formal justice system are intimidation, influence of social elites and the 
negative influence of local political parties and armed groups, who run their parallel 
justice systems and discourage people to go to the formal justice system.

It was found that majority of the people surveyed did not know where victims of GBV 
could seek service from, except for police stations and hospitals. Service seeking also 
depended on the nature of violence and its degree- to a certain extent they would not 
even share it with anyone. Only in extreme cases they would go to the police or seek 
formal legal redress. This was also true for medical care. Perceived reputation of the 
service provider was also an important factor.

In terms of using the govt. services, only 28% of the respondents or their family 
members went to hospitals for GBV related services, 7% to Department of Women's 
Affairs, 6% to police, 4% to Department of Social Welfare, slightly greater than 1% to 
DLAC and less than 1% to OCC. Going to the hospital was significantly higher in 
Khangrchori (43%) than other two districts (not more than 23%), as well as to 
Department of Women's Affairs (13%) and Department of Social Welfare (7%). 
Seeking service from police was relatively higher in Bandarban (14%). 

Knowledge about GBV prevention information and services in general is low. Findings 
for the community survey indicate that 32% had little knowledge about the 
traditional justice system of the indigenous communities, 31% had little knowledge 
about salish (community/social arbitration), 47% did not know about UP salish, 71% 
did not know about the NGO facilitated salish, regarding the court 41% said they do 
not know about it, 79% did not know about the DLAC, 24% did not have knowledge 
about Thana/police station, 25% said they had no knowledge about the government 
hospitals, 56% of the surveyed population did not know about the Department of 
Women’s Affairs (DWA), more than half of the people surveyed (57%) did not know 
about the services of Department of Social Welfare (DSW) and 88% do not know 
about One-stop Crisis Centre (OCC).

Recommendations

NGOs in the CHT can work with local communities on awareness raising and 
related activities: 

MJF can support advocacy initiatives at different levels in relation to the 
following:

Ÿ Raising awareness of the women and girls about their rights, and to recognize 
different forms of GBV

Ÿ Helping women learn how to protest against GBV, and seek justice, and to 
actually protest if and when GBV occurs

Ÿ Encouraging families and communities to give equal opportunities to girls and 
boys from an early age 

Ÿ Raising local awareness about the contribution made by women at various 
levels, and about the importance of valuing and appreciating these 
contributions.

Ÿ Raising community awareness regarding wage discrimination faced by women, 
and to mobilize local public opinions to make wages equal for both male and 
female workers.

Ÿ Creating community level awareness about and creating demand for letting 
women take part in arbitration/mediation as mediators/arbitrators.

Ÿ Creating greater community-level support and demand for women in 
traditional leadership positions (e.g. as Headman, Karbari).

Ÿ Raising family and community awareness about the importance of women’s 
education, and supporting women to continue education after marriage when 
applicable.

Ÿ Legal education in CHT areas for indigenous people
Ÿ Sensitization of Bangalis in the CHT so that they know about and learn to 

respect the rights of indigenous peoples.

Ÿ Having more women appointed as Headman or Karbari
Ÿ Stronger legislation and policy guidelines for equal opportunities to boys and 

girls
Ÿ Stronger legislative and policy measures to end wage discrimination
Ÿ Stronger and more effective coordination among the institutions that provide 

services, including legal services, to women and girls 
Ÿ Ensuring equal education opportunities for women, including in relation to 

vocational training/education
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MJF can work with NGOs and other relevant institutions to support capacity 
building and/or advocacy initiatives in relation to matters such as the 
following:

Local NGOs, MJF and other organizations working at different levels can 
work together on issue-based campaigns or more general advocacy 
initiatives, such as:

Ÿ Training traditional arbitrators such as Karbaris and Headmen so that they can 
deliver justice more effectively.

Ÿ Strengthening the capacity of the traditional justice system as a whole.
Ÿ Proper implementation of and easy access to formal justice system and 

proactive role of law enforcement agencies to deliver fair trial and justice
Ÿ Developing the capacity of local women’s rights organizations and extending 

their reach to remote communities

Ÿ Campaign in the CHT about the works of GO-NGO services for GBV survivors. 
(The campaign program can be led by local organizations and NGOs 
representing the indigenous peoples of the CHT)

Ÿ Advocacy with the government to recognize more the rights, including 
customary land rights, of the indigenous peoples more fully by taking 
necessary legislative measures, including amendment of the Constitution if 
and as needed.

Introduction

Manusher Jonno Foundation (MJF) has been implementing a project titled, 
“Strengthen civil society and public institutions to combat gender-based violence 

5
against women and girls” A previous baseline study  (conducted in 2018) showed that 
physical violence against women (95.5%) and child marriage was very high; that 
women were targeted for conflict over land, resources and politics; and that access to 
legal services as well as willingness to seek service was very low. In this context, MJF 
wanted to widen its knowledge on gender-based violence (GBV) for the purposes of 
devising strategy for combating GBV in the Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT). This study 
was conducted to take informed decisions and bridge knowledge gaps for 
intervention. 

The main purpose of the study is to identify the strategic initiatives that can be taken 
to strengthen the prevention and protection mechanism of gender-based violence 
against indigenous women and girls at private and public domains. 

Specific objectives of the Study: 

1. To focus on relevant legal, social and economic contexts in relation to the 
Indigenous Peoples’ extreme vulnerability and poverty which have deeply 
affected indigenous women and girls’ safety and security in the CHT. 

2. To explore the multi-dimensional forms of violence that indigenous women and 
girls are facing at home and within society at large. 

3. To identify possible remedies and recommendations considering formal and non-
formal (traditional) legal institutions existing in the CHT. 

Purpose of the Study

5. Baseline Survey Report on Gender Based Violence (GBV) in Public and Private Domain by MJF, 2018
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The Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) is situated in the southeast corner of Bangladesh. It is 
significantly different from the rest of the country demographically, geographically, 
administratively and has a distinct pre- and post-colonial history. It is ethnically the 
most diverse part of the country and home to 11 different indigenous groups. The 

6population of the CHT, according to the 2001 census, was 1.06 million.  In 1991, the 
population in CHT was 0.97 million, of which the indigenous people constituted 0.50 

7million and the Bengalis 0.47 million.  According to the same census, the total 
number of indigenous people in the country was 1.41 million, while the total 
population in the country was 129.25 million. The ratio of Bengali and indigenous 
population in CHT is estimated approximately at 50-50 on average but it is varied; in 
some places the Bengalis outnumber the indigenous populations with a ratio as high 
as 70-30. Over a period of 50 years, the density of population in the area has gone up 

8from 22 per sq. km. in 1951 to 78 in 2001, marking an increase of 354.54 percent . 
There is widespread accusation of discrimination against the indigenous groups, with 
a history of decades long low intensity armed conflict, resulting in high degree of 
militarization of the region by Bangladesh government, a process that has continued 
long after the signing of a peace accord and formal end of armed conflict. 

Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) has a separate legal regime that blends customary laws of 
the indigenous peoples and formal laws of the country. Within this dual system, 
indigenous peoples usually prefer their customary laws if any dispute arises within 
their communities. Most of the cases reconciled by the customary justice system had 
some advantages in terms of easy accessibility and less time and money required for 
making decision. Most common disputes were on fighting, stealing, land grabbing 
etc. If any dispute arises between members of indigenous communities and Bengalis, 
then it goes to the formal justice system.

Unlike other parts of Bangladesh, no criminal court was established in CHT until 01 
9

July 2008 and the civil disputes used to be dealt by Deputy Commissioners.  However, 
the traditional system also had its role within the dual system referred to above. On 
the one hand, the Deputy Commissioners of three hill districts and the Divisional 
Commissioner of Chittagong resolved the disputes of civil and criminal natures 
following the laws of Bangladesh (until 01 July 2008). On the other hand, the 

Justice System in CHT

Formal Justice System in CHT

6. Later census (2011) did not provide many of the disaggregated data on CHT as 2001 did

7. Mohsin, Amena, The CHT, Bangladesh: On the Difficult Road to Peace, (Boulder and London: Lynne Rienner 
Publisher, 2003a

8. MeghnaGuhathakurta Safe Home, Safe Societies: Preventing Violence against Women in the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts (CHT)

9. BRAC Research Monograph Series, No, 44, January 2011

stakeholders of traditional dispute 
resolutions of CHT resolved the 
disputes applying the unwritten 
customary laws. 

The CHT Regulation of 1900 
establishes a wholly separate 
system of administration of civil and 
criminal justice in the CHT. Now 
three lower courts - Chief Judicial 
Magistrate (CJM) court, Session 
Judge Court and District Judge 
Court - have been established. 

An amendment in CHT Regulation 1900 (The CHT (Amendment) Act 2003 (Act xxxvlll 
of 2003) was passed in 2008, through which three Session Courts have been set 
under three different Session Judge in Rangamati, Khagrachhori and Bandarban 
districts. An overall change has been made through this amendment to the civil and 
criminal justice system. In a word, the whole power was handed over to the 
legislative authority despite continuing by executive officials. Through this 
amendment criminal cases previously dealt with by first class magistrates will be 
dealt with by additional chief judicial magistrates, and cases dealt with by second and 
third class magistrates will be handled by the judicial magistrate. Session court will be 
there to take the cases from judicial magistrates. 

At present, civil cases are dealt with by district judges and session judges deal with 
criminal cases and civil appeals. In the CHT, however, a distinct regal regime is in place 
because of the CHT Regulation, 1900 which means that some laws which are valid in 
other parts of the country are not applicable in the CHT. For example, the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1872 and certain other civil laws, including many family and land-related 
laws, as well as laws establishing special courts and tribunals, do not operate in the 
CHT.

10
Moreover, though the family court  law is not in act in three respective hilly districts 
but still the Joint District Judge is given power for resolving the family matters for 
Hindus, Muslims and everyone other than Adivashi communities living in the hill 
tracts area in Chittagong. A group of plaintiffs can file an appeal in the District Judge 
Court as an Appeal Court against any order given by the Joint District Judge. In terms 
of Civil Justice System, the District Judge Court responds as Appeal Court. 

10. Family court deal with family matters i.e.- dissolution of marriage, dower, custody and guardianship of children, 
restitution of conjugal rights and maintenance relating to matters.
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The Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) is situated in the southeast corner of Bangladesh. It is 
significantly different from the rest of the country demographically, geographically, 
administratively and has a distinct pre- and post-colonial history. It is ethnically the 
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July 2008 and the civil disputes used to be dealt by Deputy Commissioners.  However, 
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Justice System in CHT

Formal Justice System in CHT

6. Later census (2011) did not provide many of the disaggregated data on CHT as 2001 did

7. Mohsin, Amena, The CHT, Bangladesh: On the Difficult Road to Peace, (Boulder and London: Lynne Rienner 
Publisher, 2003a

8. MeghnaGuhathakurta Safe Home, Safe Societies: Preventing Violence against Women in the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts (CHT)

9. BRAC Research Monograph Series, No, 44, January 2011

stakeholders of traditional dispute 
resolutions of CHT resolved the 
disputes applying the unwritten 
customary laws. 

The CHT Regulation of 1900 
establishes a wholly separate 
system of administration of civil and 
criminal justice in the CHT. Now 
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Judge Court and District Judge 
Court - have been established. 
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The Land Disputes Resolution Commission, established in 2001, is headed by a 
retired judge of the Supreme Court, and includes concerned Circle Chiefs, the CHT 
Regional Council Chairperson (or his/her representative), the Deputy Commissioner 
or Additional Divisional Commissioner and three Hill District Council (HDC) 
Chairpersons as members. It is responsible for providing expeditious remedies to 
land disputes, including those involving returnee hill refugees. The Land Disputes 
Resolution Commission is obliged to take account of local laws, customs and usages. 

As recognized by the CHT Regulation (1900), the laws governing the family rights of 
hill people and their rights over natural resources are based on their customs, usages 
and traditions. While custom-based family laws are primarily administered by 
traditional intuitions, whose offices are recognized by the formal legal system, 
custom-based rights over natural resources are only recognized to a limited degree. 

As a result of the Nari O Shishu Nirjaton Domon Ain 2000 (The Prevention of Women 
& Children Repression Act 2000), 61 Nari O Shishu Nirjaton Domon (Women and 
Children Repression Prevention) Tribunals were established in 61 districts. It is a 
special speedy tribunal run by the provisions of the Nari O Shishu Nirjaton Domon Ain. 
This special tribunal has been constituted for the speedy justice for women and 
children who are victims of crimes such as rape, acid attack, abduction, dowry claims, 
sexual harassment, etc. The High Court on 24 February 2008 directed the government 
to set up three separate civil and criminal courts and Nari-O-Shishu Nirjatan Domon 
(Women and Children Repression Prevention) Tribunals in Rangamati, Khagrachari 
and Bandarban districts in the CHT, as soon as possible, and no later than one year 
from the date of judgment. The cases under Nari o Shishu Nirjaton Damon (Women 
and Children Repression Prevention) Tribunal in three hilly districts used to be sent to 
Chittagong till 2008. But only Khagrachari district recently posted an additional 
sessions. Judge in Nari o Shishu Nirjaton Damon (Women and Children Repression 
Prevention) Tribunal. But the other two districts still have no specific judge for Nari O 
Shishu Nirjatan Domon Tribunal. Sessions judge is in charge of Nari o Shishu Nirjaton 
Damon (Women and Children Repression Prevention) Tribunal. Hence, it is very 
difficult for someone who lodged a case under Nari O Shishu Nirjaton Domon Ain (The 
Prevention of Women & Children Repression Act) to get solutions.

The formal justice system of CHT started with Rules for Territorial Circles in the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts, 1884. Through the regulation, CHT was divided into three 
circles: Chakma circle, Mong circle and Bomang circle. According to Rules for the 
Administration of the Chittagong Hill Tracts 1900, the circle Chief has some 
administrative and judicial powers. 

Traditional Authorities and Customary Justice System in CHT

In the CHT, the traditional justice institutions, namely of the three Circle Chiefs, the 
Mouza Headmen and the village Karbaris complement the formal justice institutions 
and their jurisdiction over matters involving custom-based family laws and land and 
natural resource related rights are recognized by the formal justice system. A certain 
local Karbari or Headman can settle disputes related to ‘tribal’, cultural and social 
issues bought by the indigenous communities of CHT. They settle  issue among the 
indigenous peoples using their traditional customs and rituals.

Headman and Karbaris are mainly in charge of resolving inter and intra-household 
disputes and land disputes through conducting arbitration in their own area. Usually 
the Headmen are responsible for maintenance of law and order in the mauza circle 
and Karbaris are there to maintain law and order and dispense traditional justice in 
their respective villages/paras. Firstly anyone can appeal to the Karbari for conducting 
arbitration. Land disputes, theft, quarrels among the families or neighbors, family 
disputes, money disputes and illicit relations are the main issues to come to the 
traditional dispute resolution system in CHT region. When the verdict of the Karbari is 
disobeyed or not satisfactory to any of the a parties then the concerned party can 
appeal to the Headman. The Headman’s arbitration also follows the same process as 
the Karbari’s. If the headman’s verdict is challenged, then the dispute usually goes to 
the Circle Chief (Raja).

Each indigenous ethnic community has its own customary laws, which constitute 
distinct justice system whereas their social systems broadly follow a unique model of 
disputes resolution. Customary laws are not practiced based on any written 
documents. Instead the laws are orally dictated considering their traditional roots, 
though certain deviations caused by modernization may be expected. This system 
mainly focuses on the significant rules, rituals and customs which are deemed to be 
relevant to their domestic and community affairs and with the idea of justice. 

Chakma community is the 
majority population among the 
indigenous peoples.  The 
Chakma people in Chakma, 
Bomang and Mong circles have 
their own rituals and customs 
which have the force of laws in 
their lives. Like the Chakma 
community, Marma, Mro, 
Tripura and other indigenous 
communities have their own 
customary laws. 
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Various types of violence occur to women and girls in the CHT.  These include various 
types of sexual violence such as 'eve teasing' (a term used by local people to mean 
sexual harassment), rape, domestic violence etc. In most cases, the victims do not  
seek or get access to justice. 

In a seminar (on the occasion of the International Day of the Indigenous Peoples, 
organized by ALRD and 17 other rights-based organizations on August 8, 2018), Rani 
Yen Yen, adviser to the Chakma Circle, said that indigenous women had been victims 

11of growing levels of sexual harassment and violence recently.  She emphasized that 
the indigenous women of the Chittagong Hill Tracts had no security in their own land. 
She also claimed that indigenous women were especially prone to discrimination and 
sexual and gender based violence on account of their gender, ethnicity, religion and 
socioeconomic status. She further said that violence against these women had been 
increasing due to miscarriage of justice, and that these cases were so frequent that 
they had become the norm for the perpetrators.

Indigenous people generally prefer to solve these cases through Headmen and 
Karbearis. In legal matters under the formal system, Bengalis of CHT appear to be 
more at home than the indigenous people. Indigenous communities also have less 
reliance on the Chairman and members of the Union Parishad. The common 
perception is that as Bengalis have settled in this area with the patronization of the 
government, they will get favors from government officers. Other than that, a court 
case requires a large amount of money. Indigenous people are mostly poor. As a 
result, they have to remain 'satisfied' with arbitrations by Headmen and Karbaris. But 
in these arbitrations, the influence of Karbari and Headman is immense. If their 
interest is affected, they can create social pressure on the victim to act according to 
their wish. For example, they can make the victiim socially isolated. Sometimes, 
Headmen and Karbaris even provide wrong information to the police. 

Long trial procedures and corruption are deemed to be major problems of the formal 
justice system. Such problems get coupled with other problems like transportation 
hassles faced by the poor indigenous people. As a result, many clients cannot show 
up at the court on due date, which affects the case negatively. Another major hurdle 
faced by the indigenous people is language barrier. Hence, Indigenous people cannot 
always communicate with the lawyers and court officials properly.

If any act of violence occurs is perpetrated by any member of the state security forces, 
it is very difficult to get justice due to the special political and administrative context 
of the CHT. In many cases, victims themselves would not like to disclose the 
incidences.  

11. https://www.dhakatribune.com/bangladesh/law-rights/2018/08/08/speakers-special-laws-need-to-be-enacted-to-
preserve-rights-of-indigenous-people

A comparative assessment of traditional and formal justice systems was made by a 
12

research team led by Bina D'Costa.  A summary of their findings is shown in the 
following table: 

Gender-based violence (GBV) is part of a broader system of inequalities that exist in 
13the wider society. As argued by  Naher (2018),  

GBV against women occurs in the context of men’s social power and position, 
and as a result of structural violence, which entails processes, policies, and 
polities that systemically produce and reproduce social and economic 

Conceptualizing GBV in the CHT

Table –1   Comparison of Traditional and Formal Justice System

Institutional 
Component

Goal

Venue

Due Process

Establishing Guilt

Method of Proof

Compensation for 
victims

Judiciary

Punishment

Process

Indigenous (Traditional) 
Justice System

Justice for reconciliation and 
mediation; ending impunity 
is secondary

Indigenous courts

Primacy of truth telling

Confession; community 
consensus; Judgment

Testimony; accusations

Depends on the nature of 
crime, e.g. monetary 
compensation

Traditional chiefs, karbari, 
head-people and other 
respected community 
members (usually men)

Reintegration; settlement

Negotiations; trials

Formal Justice System

Justice to end impunity; 
reconciliation is secondary

District Courts and High 
Courts

Primacy of rules and 
procedures; defendant's 
rights

Judgment

Testimony; investigation

Depends on the nature of 
crime, e.g. monetary 
compensation

Judicial Magistrates 
Session Courts

Imprisonment /Fine

Trials

 12 Marginalisation and Impunity, Violence against women and girls in the Chittagong Hill Tracts, Study commissioned 
by the Chittagong Hill Tracts Commission, First Edition: May 2014

 13 Ainoon Naher (2018) The Current Status of Gender-Based Violence at the Workplace in Bangladesh, with Focus on 
the RMG sector; 
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inequities that determine who will be at risk for assaults and who will be 
shielded from them. In many societies, there is also a kind of dominant culture 
that invalidates women’s experiences of sexual violence (Kelly and Radford 
1996). In the context of widespread GBV at different spheres – domestically, at 
the work place, and in public spaces – it becomes necessary to understand the 
problem in terms of multiple factors (e.g. social, cultural, political and 
economic) operating in different domains. Changes in gender-related factors in 
one domain may affect relevant factors in other domains.

As we can see, there are differences between different groups and regions in terms of 
interpretation and adherence to the culture and gender norms. Even with similar 
norms, the level of observance in practice varies. Therefore, there is no way to 
consider them as a homogenous group. There are also the impact of socio-economic 
forces and contacts with external elements, such as the influence of mass-media or 

popular culture or the rise of the 
garment industry. These influences 
to some extent in turn also influence 
the gender norms. Therefore, these 
are changing dynamics over space 
and time. Besides, women are not 
the passive elements of society, 
subservient to the male dominance-
they have their own agency; they 
protest, resist, try to subvert the 
patriarchal dominance if and when 
needed. (such exampls of individual 
or collective agency and efforts 
could be found in work stated in the 
next   sect ion.)   Therefore,  
understanding gender relations, 
particularly related to GBV requires 
careful examination of the specific 
actors and their contexts. 

Ainoon Naher and Prashanta 
14Tripura  argue that there is a debate 

on the analysis of the gender based 
discr iminat ion and v io lence 

14 Ainoon Naher & Prashanta Triprua; Understanding Violence against Indigenous Women in Bangladesh; paper 
originally published in the Journal of Social Studies, No. 123 [Dhaka: Centre for Social Studies, 2009], and 
reprinted, in abridged form, in Between Ashes and Hope: Chittagong Hill Tracts in the Blind Spot of Bangladeshi 
Nationalism, ed. Naeem Moyaiemen, Dhaka: Drishtipat Writers’ Collective, 2010.

perpetrated against the indigenous women. Often depending on the identity and 
motive, there is a tendency to put emphasis on either gender or ethnic identity and 
create a hierarchy between the two. According to these authors, some of the activists 
and political leadership of indigenous people’s rights claim that the priority is the 
struggle for the rights of the indigenous people in general and the gender questions 
could be addressed after its success. In contrast, some of the women’s rights activists 
from the indigenous communities want to address both together. While being 
women and members of a marginal community make them particularly vulnerable, 
one could not be completely separated from the other. There is also an issue of class 
within the indigenous communities themselves; along with the transitions they are 
going through due to increasing influence of the state, its apparatus, dominant 
Bengali culture and westernization. Therefore, during analysis of gender 
discrimination and GBV against the indigenous women, careful attention should be 
paid to all the actors and context of specific incident including consideration of 
intersectionality of gender, class, culture, ethnicity, politics and diversity.  

15Kabita Chakma and Glen Hill  argued in 'Everyday Occupation' that the Bangladeshi 
state and its military deliberately targeted indigenous women and used gender-
based violence against them in the decades long conflict in CHT. A 1983 
memorandum circulated among army officers encouraged them to marry indigenous 
women resulting in a surge of forced marriages and abductions. Accusation of rape 
and harassment was also widespread. They also argued unlike many other conflicts, 
only indigenous women were subjected to GBV in CHT. It is also claimed that the state 
and its apparatus largely turned a blind eye to these incidents.  

16
Rumana Hashem  termed the conflict in the CHT as "a highly gendered phenomena". 
She also argued that the experience of Jumma women in the conflict is very complex 
and different from others, including non-indigenous (Bengali) women, which is 
shaped by their ethnicity, nationality, culture and gender. She also held the state 
responsible for "the nationalist projects and ensuing conflict with gendered 
violence".

17Meghna Guhathakurta  stated that the GBV in CHT was on the rise. She identified 
land encroachment in the traditional habitats of indigenous people by Bengalis as the 
main reason behind that. However, increasing intrusion of Bengali labour force to 
remote CHT locations as a result of the expansion of Bengali settlements and 

15 Chakma, Kabita, and Glen Hill. “Indigenous Women and Culture in the Colonized Chittagong Hill Tracts of 
Bangladesh.” Everyday Occupations: Experiencing Militarism in South Asia and the Middle East, edited by Kamala 
Visweswaran, University of Pennsylvania Press, 2013, pp. 132-157. JSTOR, www.jstor.org/stable/j.ctt3fhqm6.9.; 
accessed from  http://chtcommission.org/EverdayOccupationsChakmaChapter.pd

16 Rumana Hashem , Gender and Armed Conflict: The Case of the Chittagong Hill Tracts, Bangladesh; A thesis 
submitted in partial fulfilment of the requirements of the University of East London for the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy. December 2011
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inequities that determine who will be at risk for assaults and who will be 
shielded from them. In many societies, there is also a kind of dominant culture 
that invalidates women’s experiences of sexual violence (Kelly and Radford 
1996). In the context of widespread GBV at different spheres – domestically, at 
the work place, and in public spaces – it becomes necessary to understand the 
problem in terms of multiple factors (e.g. social, cultural, political and 
economic) operating in different domains. Changes in gender-related factors in 
one domain may affect relevant factors in other domains.

As we can see, there are differences between different groups and regions in terms of 
interpretation and adherence to the culture and gender norms. Even with similar 
norms, the level of observance in practice varies. Therefore, there is no way to 
consider them as a homogenous group. There are also the impact of socio-economic 
forces and contacts with external elements, such as the influence of mass-media or 

popular culture or the rise of the 
garment industry. These influences 
to some extent in turn also influence 
the gender norms. Therefore, these 
are changing dynamics over space 
and time. Besides, women are not 
the passive elements of society, 
subservient to the male dominance-
they have their own agency; they 
protest, resist, try to subvert the 
patriarchal dominance if and when 
needed. (such exampls of individual 
or collective agency and efforts 
could be found in work stated in the 
next   sect ion.)   Therefore,  
understanding gender relations, 
particularly related to GBV requires 
careful examination of the specific 
actors and their contexts. 

Ainoon Naher and Prashanta 
14Tripura  argue that there is a debate 

on the analysis of the gender based 
discr iminat ion and v io lence 

14 Ainoon Naher & Prashanta Triprua; Understanding Violence against Indigenous Women in Bangladesh; paper 
originally published in the Journal of Social Studies, No. 123 [Dhaka: Centre for Social Studies, 2009], and 
reprinted, in abridged form, in Between Ashes and Hope: Chittagong Hill Tracts in the Blind Spot of Bangladeshi 
Nationalism, ed. Naeem Moyaiemen, Dhaka: Drishtipat Writers’ Collective, 2010.

perpetrated against the indigenous women. Often depending on the identity and 
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Rumana Hashem  termed the conflict in the CHT as "a highly gendered phenomena". 
She also argued that the experience of Jumma women in the conflict is very complex 
and different from others, including non-indigenous (Bengali) women, which is 
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responsible for "the nationalist projects and ensuing conflict with gendered 
violence".

17Meghna Guhathakurta  stated that the GBV in CHT was on the rise. She identified 
land encroachment in the traditional habitats of indigenous people by Bengalis as the 
main reason behind that. However, increasing intrusion of Bengali labour force to 
remote CHT locations as a result of the expansion of Bengali settlements and 
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MethodologyMethodology

marketisation of economy and the effects of increasing urbanization were also 
important reasons.

Bina D'Costa argued in her book that impunity is the most important factor behind 
GBV in CHT and effective and impartial enforcement of law is necessary for ending 
this grim situation. 

Case study 1: Domestic violence by husband
TH Tripura is 30 years old and lives in Khagrachori town. Her husband does not 
work; she earns by selling home-brewed traditional wine. Her husband beats her 
almost every day after getting drunk. Once she went to hospital with the help of a 
relative due to severe pain after being beaten and found that two of her bones 
were fractured. She could not get proper treatment because of poverty. The 
hospital staff advised her to take further treatment outside, which she could not 
afford. Her husband did not help with any portion of the treatment. She tried to 
seek redress for the torture but said she was denied that too as she could not 
spend money. As a result of this helplessness she is still enduring the violence. 
There is no one to help her. 
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Study approach and Methodology

Survey design

Sampling

In order to ensure objectivity of the study and to move in a logical manner, the team 
utilized a descriptive method. A descriptive method intends to present facts 
concerning the nature and status of a situation, as it exists at the time of the study 
(Creswell 1994). The study adopted a mixed-method approach covering three CHT 
districts. The use of both quantitative and qualitative methods supplemented and 
complemented each other to bolster the findings for strengthening the prevention 
and protection mechanism of gender based violence against indigenous women and 
girls at private and public domain. Primary elements of the study consisted of a 
structured, closed questionnaire that comprised key variables and questions related 
to form and magnitude of GBV, as well as access to both formal and non-formal legal 
services in CHT district.

Qualitative data was collected through (a) focus-group discussions with survivors of 
gender based violence (GBV), (b) group discussion with Human Rights Activists and 
NGO official working in CHT area, (c) in-depth interviews with key informants 
including government officials (Desk Officials of Ministry of Chattogram  Hill Tracts 
Affairs, Department of Women Affairs, UP, Police/Thana, One Stop Crisis Centers, 
Victim support centers, Government Legal Aid service), traditional CHT community 
leaders (Circle Chiefs, Headmen and Karbaris), human rights activists (both male and 
female) and NGO representatives both at national and local level and (d) Case 
studies. Desk review on relevant studies and research will be part of the data 
collection.

Given the importance of representativeness of data, the survey team combined 
multistage and random sampling to reach the ultimate sampling unit (USU) of the 
baseline survey. The multistage sampling route was District -> Upazila -> Union -> 
Community People (women, girls and men). 

To draw the actual sample size, a few key issues were taken into consideration. These 
were as follows: a) Statistical robustness to ensure that data accuracy, reliability and 
consistency satisfy all statistical significance test criteria; b) Optimized data utilization 
to provide statistically valid data for the Project; c) Diversity of population group to 
ensure that all target beneficiary groups were included in the survey; and d) 
Manageability and cost effectiveness to carry out the study with minimum cost and 
time without compromising reliability.

Sample size for Upazila and Union:

Sample size for questionnaire survey among the community people (women and 
girls): 

As the number of Upazila and Union was known and small, based on the above-
mentioned principles, the sample size for Upazila and Union was drawn using the 
following formula:

Where,

n =Sample size
P = a dichotomous probability
Q = 1 – P
N = Size of the universe (25 Upazilas and 117 Unions and 7 municipalities)
Z= Standard normal variate
C = Precision level.

An approximate conservative value of P=50% was used with a confidence level of 95% 
and precision level 10%. The choice of P=50% lead to a better approximation to 
normality which was needed for the above formulation. The choice of precision level 
= 10% was allowable in social science studies in order to minimize costs related to 
trade-off between Type I and Type II errors of Sampling. Thus a workable sample size 
of Upazila and Union was determined as N Upazila=20 and N Union=54.

We noticed that n/N exceeds 5%. To bring efficiency to the sample size, n was 
adjusted downward by applying Finite Population Correction (FPC) (see Cochrane, 
1999 and Daniel WW 1999).

We found Ultimate Sample size for Upazila and Union n'= for Upazila 11 and 
Union/municipality 38. So, 11 upazilas and 38 unions/municipalities were minimally 
required for this baseline survey. 

From the statistical year book 2017, it was found that the number of females in 3 CHT 
Districts are: (a) Bandanban – 184985; (b) Khagrachari – 300124; (c) Rangamati – 
282903.  The total number of females is 768,012.

 As the Female in 3 CHT districts was known, so we used the following formula which 
is widely used in development and social studies for determining the sample size (n’):  

((N – 1) C2 + Z2PQ)

NZ2PQ
n =Formula:

2 2d  (N-1) Z  P(1-P)

2NZ  P(1-P)
n' = xD.E.
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Where, 

n’ = Sample size with finite population correction 
N = Population Size (Total Female in 3 CHT districts: 768012)
Z= Normal statistics (1.96) at 5% level of significance
P= Estimate for the proportion of women and girls who experienced violence in 

the last 12 months by husband or by others (average of: .547 for married 
women/girls experienced violence by husband, .282 for married women/girls 
experienced violence by others and .353 for never married women/girls 
experienced violence by others) and,

d = Precision level (.05)
D.E. = Design Effect (1.5)
n’= 1100

The sample was further increased by 5% to account for contingencies such as non-
response or recording error.

n' + 5% = 1100 x 1.05 = 1155.141 ̃  1155

Equating this formula, we got a figure of 1155 for convenience of allocation. This is 
the minimum number of samples required for the survey. 

The matrix below shows step-by-step process to reach the Ultimate Sampling Unit 
(USU).

Table –2   Sampling Stages and Allocation Matrix

Sampling Steps

Define the study 
Population 
(Universe)= N

Step 1: Selection of 
District

Step 2: Selection of 
Upazila and Union

Methods

Reference: ToR of the 
study

Multistage sampling 
procedure

Multistage and 
random sampling 
with 10% precision 
and FPC

Area and coverage

Study Area: 

• 03 CHT districts

• 25 Upazilas

• 117 Unions and 7 
Municipalities

• 768012 Female in 3 CHT 
districts

• 03 CHT Districts (for ensuring 
cross sub-regional 
representation, all district 
will be covered)

• 11 Upazilas and 38 
Unions/Municipalities

Trained enumerators using structured questionnaires carried out the survey. People 
from the community were selected proportionally based on the population of the 
Upazilas and unions. Only one respondent from each household was interviewed. 
Interviews took place at the households of the respondents for their convenience. 
The enumerators were advised to take notes about special circumstances (if any); 
and collect case stories for relevant incidents. 

In addition to the questionnaire-led survey, the team also conducted:
Ÿ 6 focus group discussions with GBV survivors (2 in each district);
Ÿ 6 focus group discussions with members of the Bengali Community (2 in each 

district);
Ÿ 3 group discussions with the Human Rights Activists and NGO official working 

in CHT area (1 in each district);
Ÿ 30 In-depth interviews with traditional CHT community leaders (Circle Chiefs, 

Headmen and Karbaris) and UP & Municipality representative;
Ÿ 15 In-depth interviews with District level govt. official who provide support to 

GBV survivors (Department of Women Affairs, Police/Thana One Stop Crisis 
Centers, Victim support centers, Government Legal Aid service);

Ÿ In-depth interviews with Desk Officials of the Ministry of Chattogram Hill Tracts 
Affairs;

Ÿ 6 In-depth interviews with human rights activists and NGO representatives;

Case Studies were collected during the study to supplement data from other 
methods. Secondary data from other studies, literature and project related 
documents were also used. 

Sampling Steps Methods Area and coverage

Step 3: Determine  
village

Step 4: Determine  of 
Ultimate Sample Unit 
(respondent) for 
Questionnaire Survey 
at community level

Purposive random 
method

Multistage and  
Random sampling 
based on statistical 
formula with 5% 
error margin, design 
effect =1.5 and 05% 
adjustment for non-
response

• 02 villages at Union Level (1 in 
where UP office or growth 
centre is situated, 1 in remote 
village)

• 02 words in case of 
Municipality (Word No.  1 & 5)

• Total Sample is 1171 for 
Questionnaire Survey at 
community level with women 
and girls, which will be 
proportionately distributed 
over community people
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Figure -2   Distribution of respondents by occupation

In this section major demographic features (e.g. education, occupation, ethnicity, 
etc.) of the population related to the study are presented.

Majority of the respondents were within the age limit of 19 to 40 years. Education 
level for most of them was up to SSC. 13% was illiterate and 4% though could write 
and count but had never been in the school.

Majority of the survey participants were housewives and jum (‘shifting’) cultivators 
or agricultural workers.  

90% of the informants said that they had sufficient food to eat for the last 6 months. 8% 
could not make their ends meet but 23% had very little surplus at the end of the year.
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Figure -3   Distribution of respondents by ethnicity
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Ethnically more than half of them was Chakma (51%) followed by Marma (28%). 
Approximately 1% had some disability.

Table –4   Sampling Stages and Allocation Matrix
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Figure -2   Distribution of respondents by occupation

In this section major demographic features (e.g. education, occupation, ethnicity, 
etc.) of the population related to the study are presented.
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90% of the informants said that they had sufficient food to eat for the last 6 months. 8% 
could not make their ends meet but 23% had very little surplus at the end of the year.
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Figure -3   Distribution of respondents by ethnicity
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Ethnically more than half of them was Chakma (51%) followed by Marma (28%). 
Approximately 1% had some disability.
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Table –5   Type of House/ Accommodation
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Case study 2: GBV at home and everywhere 
MN Chakma is a poor woman who used to live in a village in Rangamati. She is a 
jum (‘shfiting’) cultivator. She works very hard to grow crops and sells these but 
she does not get a fair price, and she does not have control over her income. She 
is continuously subjected to GBV mentally and economically. On the way to and 
from her jum plot or market she faces sexual harassment from men of both 
Bengali and indigenous communities. She faces such situations in public 
transports too. The men sing suggestive songs, whistle, stand very close to her 
body, or try to touch her. Such things also happen to the other women of her 
family. These things have a psychological impact; often she become upset and 
loses interest in household chores. She also has altercations with her husband 
which culminate in verbal abuse and sometimes physical assault by him. She 
complained to the community leaders about these harassments but did not get 
any redress. She also failed to get remedy from other sources despite her best 
efforts.  At last, out of disappointment, she left her village and is now living in 
another place.

Majority of the respondents lived in tin sheds (27%), mud (22%) or bamboo built 
(25.2) houses. 20% had semi-pucca buildings and only 6% had buildings made by 
masonry. 
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Multi-dimensional forms of GBV

Experience of GBV at domestic level

According to the FGD participants among the indigenous communities in the CHT, 
domestic violence was the most common form of GBV. The other most common form 
of violence identified by human rights activists was the economic deprivation. 
However, the frequency level was moderate. These were followed regressively by 
sexual harassment, rape, harassment in the public transport and mental torture. 
Women identified restriction of freedom, appropriation or control over their income, 
physical and mental torture as GBV. They claimed that mental torture was the most 
common form of GBV. The key informants such as the headman, Karbari or Ward 
Councilors also confirmed the high prevalence of the domestic violence but they 
indicated that the other forms of GBV such as at workplace and in the places of public 
gathering were also not rare. In fact, some of the key informants said that the 
frequency of such incidents outside households were actually on the rise. As the 
movement of the people specially women is increasing and as perpetrators were not 
being brought to justice, number of GBV incidences were going up. Before the CHT 
peace accord, such crimes were usually committed by members of the security forces. 

18Later it has been increasingly committed by the civilians (Kabita Chakma & Glen Hill) .

Majority of the key informants said that the occurrence of GBV with indigenous 
women were moderate (33%) to rare (56%). However, 11% of them claimed it to be 
frequent. The Bengali women in Khangrachori Sadar said that they considered dowry 
to be a form of GBV. According to them, it had become a ‘tradition’ in the Chittagong 
region and even if not demanded was given by the bride’s family. They also added 
polygamy to this list. In terms of control over their own income, physical and mental 
repression they agreed with what the other women had mentioned earlier.  

Women were most vulnerable in the household and in the workplace. According to 
the human rights activists in CHT, levels of domestic violence was very high, followed 
by harassment and violence in workplaces at moderate level and in public 
gatherings/places and in transports at lower level. 'Eve-teasing' by young males is 
common outside of the domestic realm. Many of the key informants identified that 
poor women were most vulnerable; indicating its link with economic condition. 
Followed by young women or adolescent girls, women in the remote areas, 
indigenous women, illiterate women and those who had early/child marriage were 
most at risk. 

18. Chakma, Kabita, and Glen Hill. “Indigenous Women and Culture in the Colonized Chittagong Hill Tracts of 
Bangladesh.” Everyday Occupations: Experiencing Militarism in South Asia and the Middle East, edited by Kamala 
Visweswaran, University of Pennsylvania Press, 2013, pp. 132-157. JSTOR, www.jstor.org/stable/j.ctt3fhqm6.9.; 
accessed from  http://chtcommission.org/EverdayOccupationsChakmaChapter.pdf

One of the Circle Chiefs in the CHT mentioned that the indigenous people prefered to 
go to the traditional justice system first, unless the gravity of the crime is severe, such 
as rape. They very rarely review the decisions made through such system. Many of the 
incidents are not reported due to lack of awareness and absence of the service delivery 
institutions. Although there are some institutions to assist GBV survivors at the district 
level, there are very few at Upazila and UP level, if any. He also mentioned that the 
sexual harassment and assault in the work place or jum had been on the rise lately.

Forty-four percent of the respondents in the survey said that they experienced GBV in 
the household. The prevalence was higher in Khagrachori (47%) and Bandarban 
(46%) and lowest in Rangamati (40%). Only 9% said that their family members 
experienced GBV at household. Remaining 91% either said that there was no such 
experience or they could not say anything about it. Prevalence of GBV at the domestic 
level was highest among the Mros (59%) and Tripuras (57%), followed by Chakma 
(46%), Marma (40%) and Tanchangya (21%). As the number of Mro in the survey was 
low, there is a possibility of bias in this higher projection of GBV among them. The 
spatial difference according to the districts by ethnicity was hard to discern but GBV 
at household was found to be lower in Rangamati than other two hill districts.

Almost 33% people surveyed said they experienced physical violence. Again the rate 
was lowest in Rangamati though the difference was nominal. Approximately 40% of 
the study participants said that the recurrence of the physical violence was frequent 
or off and on. The remaining 60% said the occurrence was rare or only once. 
Whichever the case was, it was indicated that all the people answering confirmed 
about physical violence in the household at least once. More than 30% experienced 
physical assault from time to time. Occasional physical torture was highest in 
frequency in Bandarban (40%) and lowest in Rangamati (20%).

Figure -4   Surviors of GBV at domestic level by ethnicity
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(46%) and lowest in Rangamati (40%). Only 9% said that their family members 
experienced GBV at household. Remaining 91% either said that there was no such 
experience or they could not say anything about it. Prevalence of GBV at the domestic 
level was highest among the Mros (59%) and Tripuras (57%), followed by Chakma 
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low, there is a possibility of bias in this higher projection of GBV among them. The 
spatial difference according to the districts by ethnicity was hard to discern but GBV 
at household was found to be lower in Rangamati than other two hill districts.

Almost 33% people surveyed said they experienced physical violence. Again the rate 
was lowest in Rangamati though the difference was nominal. Approximately 40% of 
the study participants said that the recurrence of the physical violence was frequent 
or off and on. The remaining 60% said the occurrence was rare or only once. 
Whichever the case was, it was indicated that all the people answering confirmed 
about physical violence in the household at least once. More than 30% experienced 
physical assault from time to time. Occasional physical torture was highest in 
frequency in Bandarban (40%) and lowest in Rangamati (20%).
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who were not members of the 
family.

38% of the respondents 
confirmed that they were 
subjected to mental torture. 
Regarding forms of mental 
torture  46% of  sur vey  
participants said that spiteful 
accusations were made and it 
was conspicuously higher in 
Rangamati then other two 
districts. 30% said that slangs 
were used against them, 6% 
said ignominiously behave 
with them in front of others, 
4% said restriction on free 
mobil ity (restriction on 
visiting parental house or 
relatives) and 2% reported 
that distrust (such as checking 
mobile phone, Facebook 
pages, letter etc.) and being 
kept under surveillance were 

more common forms of mental tortures. Other forms included the imposition of 
personal opinion during discussion, choice of Attire, restricting on of association and 
communication with others. 11% said they were subjected to multiple forms of 
mental torture. 77% of those who confirmed about mental torture said that it occurs 
“sometimes”; 15% said frequently and 8% said to have experienced it rarely 71% of 
them said they were inflicted mental torture by their husband and 17% said by the 
members of husband’s family. 7% said they were mentally tortured by their own 
family members. 

Among the people participated in the survey, 5% said that their family member(s) 
experienced mental torture at the household. Relatively higher proportion of people 
(11%) in Khagrachori reported it than other districts.  Among this group 33% said 
their relatives were abused with slangs, 29% said spiteful accusations were directed 
towards them and 14% said their family members were humiliated in-front of others. 
The other forms of mental torture were - imposing personal opinion during 
discussion (7%), restriction of mobility (5%), distrust (5%) and preventing from mixing 
with others 3%. Again 3% said that their family members experienced multiple forms 

Figure -8   Experienced mental torture at domestic level (in%)
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The main perpetrator of 
domestic violence was the 
husband, as identified by 
the respondents (82%). 
Larger proportion of them 
(10%) claimed that the 
women were physically 
tortured by their own family 
members than by the in-
laws (6%). 3% of the study 
part ic ipants said that  
p h y s i c a l  a s s a u l t  w a s  

committed by the persons staying in their household but not members of the family. 
Reporting of the assault by own family members (not related to husband’s family) 
was proportionately notably higher in Bandarban than other two districts. 

Less than 4% of the participants of the study said that their family members 
experienced domestic violence; 80% said no and 16% had no knowledge about it. 
Among those who confirmed about domestic violence, 66% reported beating, 29% 
said objects were thrown at women intentionally and 5% reported multiple forms of 
assault. Again, the largest section of informants (76% ) said that from time to time 
their family members were offenders, 20% said rarely and 5% said such attack was 
frequent. 51% of them said that the perpetrators are members of their husband’s 
family, 29% said the perpetrator was the husband and 10% reported that the 
offenders were members of victims own family and persons staying in the household 

Figure -7   Form of physical torture experienced (in %)
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Figure -5   Surviors of GBV at domestic level by ethnicity
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Figure -6   Who was the perpetrator (s) (in %)
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of mental torture. 74% said it occurred off and on, 12% said frequently and 14% said 
rarely or once. However, very high proportion of informants in Bandarban (55%) said 
it was frequent. Contrastingly, dramatically higher proportion of informants claimed 
it happens every now and then (“sometimes”) in Khagrachori (90%) and Rangamati 
(75%). 43% said perpetrators were members of the victim’s own family, 24% said it 
was done by the members of the victim’s husband’s family, 19% said by husband and 
12% said it was done by a person in the household who was not a family member. 2% 
of the participants were mentally tortured by multiple people. 

Approximately 19% of the survey respondents said that they experienced economic 
oppression at household themselves. Among them, 56% said they were restricted 
from spending their own income, 28% said they could not make decision about 
spending money, 9% said though they could spend their own income they could not 
make decision about spending money and 4% said they were allowed to work but the 
money they earned had to be given to the husband. Another 2% said money allocated 
for the household expenditure was either reduced or stopped altogether without 
giving any reason and close to 1% reported about the demand of dowry. Though 
dowry is widely prevalent in Bangladesh among the Bengali communities it is a very 
rare and recent phenomenon among the indigenous communities in CHT. This may 
be a cause, among others, of the low reporting of dowry in this study. 17% said that 
economic repression was frequent, 61% said it occurred “sometimes” and 22% said 
rarely or once. About the perpetrators 82% said it was the husband, 7% said the 
family members of the husband and another 7% said by the members of their own 
family. 4% of them reported about multiple perpetrators. 

4% of the respondents said that their family members experienced economic 
repression in the household. 62% they cannot spend their own income and 26% said 
they cannot make decisions on spending money. 7% said the their family members 
face economic oppression frequently and 86% said sometimes. About the 
perpetrators, 10% said it was husband, 48% said husband’s family members and 31% 
said their own family members. 

Among the participants of the survey 5% said that they experienced sexual 
harassment in the household. The main forms of it were sexual abuse using indecent 
language (38%), using indicative songs or whistling (25%) and mocking about body 
structure or dress. The other forms were direct attempt to touch the body (6%), 
intentionally touching the body or standing very closely (5%), indecent sexual 
discussion or joking, discussion of sexual behavior in personal life, peeping during 
bath, showing indecent or nude pictures and videos and unwanted physical relation 
or attempt of it. 10% of them reported about multiple forms of harassment. 16% of 
them said it occurred frequently, 60% said it took place “sometimes” and 24% said 
rarely. 38% of them said the perpetrator was the husband, 27% said it was a member 

of husband’s family, 13% said members of their own family and 22% said it was 
committed by others. 

The dominant representation or constructed image of indigenous women in the 
dominant discourse of Bangladesh is that they are more powerful within their 
communities than their Bengali counterparts and hence they enjoy more freedom. 
They are not subjected to gender based discrimination and violence within their own 
communities. However, findings of this study indicate otherwise. There are multiple 
and interconnected reasons for domestic violence such as, patriarchal norms, 
economic dependency lack of control over resources, discriminatory inheritance 
systems, lack of education, etc. The 'indigenous women' who were very poor and 
illiterate were the most vulnerable to GBV. Besides those who lived in very remote 
areas having bad communication and those subjected to early marriage were also 
prone to be victims of GBV. Another reason of GBV was the prevalence of alcohol 
addiction among the indigenous men: some of them are addicted to it and if the wife 
opposes it or refuses to give money for alcohol consumption, she is subjected to 
violence. According to the women’s groups- “Here (Swalok, Bandarban) GBV does 
not occur due to ethnicity or age”. However, the Bengali women in Khagrachori said 
that quarrel and conflict among the Bengali and Indigenous households were not 
uncommon and ethnic identity played a role there. They also thought that women 
aged between 14 to 30 were most prone to GBV. The women from other areas 
believed women of any age could fall prey to GBV. The women in Bandarban said-“the 
incidence of GBV is very low, we do not hear about such incident, even if those do take 
place, are kept in private”. 

On the other hand, many women and human rights activists in CHT thought women 
were 'naive', 'docile', 'powerle'ss and 'helples's and hence they were subjected to 
GBV. The other reasons behind GBV were religious dogma and lack of economic self-
dependence. Discrimination between men and women was the main cause of GBV 
according to the women in Bandarban, which was supported by the Bengali women 
in Khagrachori- “we are repressed merely for being women”. One group of women in 
Bandarban said that the men were mostly unemployed and could not earn much, 
therefore the women had to go out for work to earn. As they went out of home they 
could not cook and do household chores on time and properly, which caused 
displeasure of the husbands. As a result, mostly the married women are subjected to 
domestic violence.

The main reason for physical torture at domestic level was identified by the survey 
participants as the lack of power of the women (60%), followed by absence of protest 
from the part of the women (33%), illiteracy (12%) and lack of preventive measures 

Reasons for GBV at domestic level 
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of mental torture. 74% said it occurred off and on, 12% said frequently and 14% said 
rarely or once. However, very high proportion of informants in Bandarban (55%) said 
it was frequent. Contrastingly, dramatically higher proportion of informants claimed 
it happens every now and then (“sometimes”) in Khagrachori (90%) and Rangamati 
(75%). 43% said perpetrators were members of the victim’s own family, 24% said it 
was done by the members of the victim’s husband’s family, 19% said by husband and 
12% said it was done by a person in the household who was not a family member. 2% 
of the participants were mentally tortured by multiple people. 

Approximately 19% of the survey respondents said that they experienced economic 
oppression at household themselves. Among them, 56% said they were restricted 
from spending their own income, 28% said they could not make decision about 
spending money, 9% said though they could spend their own income they could not 
make decision about spending money and 4% said they were allowed to work but the 
money they earned had to be given to the husband. Another 2% said money allocated 
for the household expenditure was either reduced or stopped altogether without 
giving any reason and close to 1% reported about the demand of dowry. Though 
dowry is widely prevalent in Bangladesh among the Bengali communities it is a very 
rare and recent phenomenon among the indigenous communities in CHT. This may 
be a cause, among others, of the low reporting of dowry in this study. 17% said that 
economic repression was frequent, 61% said it occurred “sometimes” and 22% said 
rarely or once. About the perpetrators 82% said it was the husband, 7% said the 
family members of the husband and another 7% said by the members of their own 
family. 4% of them reported about multiple perpetrators. 

4% of the respondents said that their family members experienced economic 
repression in the household. 62% they cannot spend their own income and 26% said 
they cannot make decisions on spending money. 7% said the their family members 
face economic oppression frequently and 86% said sometimes. About the 
perpetrators, 10% said it was husband, 48% said husband’s family members and 31% 
said their own family members. 

Among the participants of the survey 5% said that they experienced sexual 
harassment in the household. The main forms of it were sexual abuse using indecent 
language (38%), using indicative songs or whistling (25%) and mocking about body 
structure or dress. The other forms were direct attempt to touch the body (6%), 
intentionally touching the body or standing very closely (5%), indecent sexual 
discussion or joking, discussion of sexual behavior in personal life, peeping during 
bath, showing indecent or nude pictures and videos and unwanted physical relation 
or attempt of it. 10% of them reported about multiple forms of harassment. 16% of 
them said it occurred frequently, 60% said it took place “sometimes” and 24% said 
rarely. 38% of them said the perpetrator was the husband, 27% said it was a member 

of husband’s family, 13% said members of their own family and 22% said it was 
committed by others. 

The dominant representation or constructed image of indigenous women in the 
dominant discourse of Bangladesh is that they are more powerful within their 
communities than their Bengali counterparts and hence they enjoy more freedom. 
They are not subjected to gender based discrimination and violence within their own 
communities. However, findings of this study indicate otherwise. There are multiple 
and interconnected reasons for domestic violence such as, patriarchal norms, 
economic dependency lack of control over resources, discriminatory inheritance 
systems, lack of education, etc. The 'indigenous women' who were very poor and 
illiterate were the most vulnerable to GBV. Besides those who lived in very remote 
areas having bad communication and those subjected to early marriage were also 
prone to be victims of GBV. Another reason of GBV was the prevalence of alcohol 
addiction among the indigenous men: some of them are addicted to it and if the wife 
opposes it or refuses to give money for alcohol consumption, she is subjected to 
violence. According to the women’s groups- “Here (Swalok, Bandarban) GBV does 
not occur due to ethnicity or age”. However, the Bengali women in Khagrachori said 
that quarrel and conflict among the Bengali and Indigenous households were not 
uncommon and ethnic identity played a role there. They also thought that women 
aged between 14 to 30 were most prone to GBV. The women from other areas 
believed women of any age could fall prey to GBV. The women in Bandarban said-“the 
incidence of GBV is very low, we do not hear about such incident, even if those do take 
place, are kept in private”. 

On the other hand, many women and human rights activists in CHT thought women 
were 'naive', 'docile', 'powerle'ss and 'helples's and hence they were subjected to 
GBV. The other reasons behind GBV were religious dogma and lack of economic self-
dependence. Discrimination between men and women was the main cause of GBV 
according to the women in Bandarban, which was supported by the Bengali women 
in Khagrachori- “we are repressed merely for being women”. One group of women in 
Bandarban said that the men were mostly unemployed and could not earn much, 
therefore the women had to go out for work to earn. As they went out of home they 
could not cook and do household chores on time and properly, which caused 
displeasure of the husbands. As a result, mostly the married women are subjected to 
domestic violence.

The main reason for physical torture at domestic level was identified by the survey 
participants as the lack of power of the women (60%), followed by absence of protest 
from the part of the women (33%), illiteracy (12%) and lack of preventive measures 
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Figure -10   Surviors of GBV at workplace/market/institutional level by ethnicity

and actions against VAWG (7%). Reasons for mental torture were identified as- 
women do not protest (42%), women are illiterate (19%), women are powerless 
(14%), early/child marriage (12%), dependence on men (11%) and women think it is 
'normal'  that men will oppress them (11%). 

Reasons for economic oppression as identified by the informants were - dependence 
on men (24%), deprivation /absence of inheritance from parental property (23%), 
illiteracy (15%), inability of women to protest (13%), and women’s perception that it 
is normal that men will oppress them (12%). About the reasons for sexual harassment 
the women said the main cause was the absence of exemplary punishment of the 
perpetrators (29%), lack of initiative to prevent and actions against such crimes 
(16%), lack of protest from women (13%), powerlessness of women (12%) and nature 
of men (11%). 

Among the study participants, 45% said that they experienced GBV at workplace or 
institutional level. Besides, 6% of them said that their family members and 12% said 
their neighbours experienced GBV at workplace or institutional level. 

Experienced GBV at workplace/institutional level

Table –6   Experienced GBV at work place/institutional level
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In terms of the ethnic identity of the perpetrator, 70% of the study population said 
they were members of an other ethnic community than the victim’s own. 14% said 
they were Bengali, 11% said perpetrator was from the same ethnic community as was 
the victim and 6% said they were both Bengali and indigenous community members. 
According to them less than 1% of their family members experienced physical torture 
in the workplace or institutional level. 6% of them said their neighbours experienced 
such violence.    

Table –7   Experienced Physical Torture at work place/institutional level
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Tripura people claimed to have experienced highest percentage of GBV (53%) in the 
workplace, marketplace or institutional level and it was lowest among Marmas 
(42%). District wise variation was also low: highest 48% in Bandarban and lowest 43% 
in Rangamati.

6% said that the nature of GBV was physical assault. 20% of them mentioned about 
beating, 77% about intentionally throwing object towards them and 3% about 
pouring flammable substance on body and attempts of burning them. The 
recurrence of physical torture was frequent according to 6% of respondent and 80% 
said they “sometimes” experienced such incidents. According to 61% of the 
informants the perpetrators of physical torture in the workplace or institutional level 
was local mastans (ruffian), 12% said it was some unknown person, 11% said  master 
colleague, 9% said local elite, 5% said persons affiliated with educational institutions 
and 3% said ex-husband. 
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Figure -10   Surviors of GBV at workplace/market/institutional level by ethnicity

and actions against VAWG (7%). Reasons for mental torture were identified as- 
women do not protest (42%), women are illiterate (19%), women are powerless 
(14%), early/child marriage (12%), dependence on men (11%) and women think it is 
'normal'  that men will oppress them (11%). 

Reasons for economic oppression as identified by the informants were - dependence 
on men (24%), deprivation /absence of inheritance from parental property (23%), 
illiteracy (15%), inability of women to protest (13%), and women’s perception that it 
is normal that men will oppress them (12%). About the reasons for sexual harassment 
the women said the main cause was the absence of exemplary punishment of the 
perpetrators (29%), lack of initiative to prevent and actions against such crimes 
(16%), lack of protest from women (13%), powerlessness of women (12%) and nature 
of men (11%). 

Among the study participants, 45% said that they experienced GBV at workplace or 
institutional level. Besides, 6% of them said that their family members and 12% said 
their neighbours experienced GBV at workplace or institutional level. 

Experienced GBV at workplace/institutional level
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In terms of the ethnic identity of the perpetrator, 70% of the study population said 
they were members of an other ethnic community than the victim’s own. 14% said 
they were Bengali, 11% said perpetrator was from the same ethnic community as was 
the victim and 6% said they were both Bengali and indigenous community members. 
According to them less than 1% of their family members experienced physical torture 
in the workplace or institutional level. 6% of them said their neighbours experienced 
such violence.    

Table –7   Experienced Physical Torture at work place/institutional level
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Tripura people claimed to have experienced highest percentage of GBV (53%) in the 
workplace, marketplace or institutional level and it was lowest among Marmas 
(42%). District wise variation was also low: highest 48% in Bandarban and lowest 43% 
in Rangamati.

6% said that the nature of GBV was physical assault. 20% of them mentioned about 
beating, 77% about intentionally throwing object towards them and 3% about 
pouring flammable substance on body and attempts of burning them. The 
recurrence of physical torture was frequent according to 6% of respondent and 80% 
said they “sometimes” experienced such incidents. According to 61% of the 
informants the perpetrators of physical torture in the workplace or institutional level 
was local mastans (ruffian), 12% said it was some unknown person, 11% said  master 
colleague, 9% said local elite, 5% said persons affiliated with educational institutions 
and 3% said ex-husband. 
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Experiences of GBV in transport/on the way or in public gathering places

Among the women surveyed 52% said that they experienced GBV in the transport, on 
the way or in the public gathering places. According to them, 9% of their family 
members and 29% of their neighbours also suffered from such violence. 5% of the 
respondents said that they were subjected to physical torture in such places. 7% said 
their neighbours had such experiences. 16% said frequently and 46% said 
“sometimes” such things happened to their neighbours. Neighbours (34%), unknown 
passengers (25%) and local mastans were the main perpetrators of this.  Again, they 
were members of other indigenous communities  (27%) and the Bengali community 
(46%). 

Among the respondents 37% said they were mentally tortured in the workplace or 
institutional level. 81% said slangs were used for the purpose, 8% said spiteful 
accusations were made and 7% said they were insulted infront of others. 87% said it 
occurred “sometimes”. The perpetrator was mostly local mastans. 80% of those 
surveyed confirmed that. Among others were colleagues, unknown persons and 
even friends. Majority of respondents (69%) said that the perpetrators ethnically 
were both Bengali and indigenous community member, 9% said they were from own 
ethnic community. 4% of them said that their family members and 7% said their 
neighbours were mentally tortured in the public place.  As for the neighbour’s mental 
torture, spiteful accusation (32%), ignominious behaviour (26%), usage of slangs 
(22%) and imposition of personal opinion during discussion (14%) were most 
common form in the workplace or institutional levels. The occurrence was occasional 
(78%) and the culprits were mostly local mastans (26%), local elite (17%), colleagues 
(13%) and unknown persons (28%). Ethnically they were members of own and other 
ethnic community (37%), Bengali (33%) and of own community. 9% of the 
respondents said they faced economic repression in the form of lower wage rate for 
women. 

Among the people surveyed, 11% said they were sexually harassed at work place or at 
the institutional level. Most commonly by indicative songs or whistles (34%), using 
foul words (13%) and standing very close to their body with bad intentions (11%). 
Unknown persons (37%), local Mastans (26%) and colleagues were the main culprits, 
followed by local elites (9%). 50% of them said perpetrators were ethnically from 
both Bengali and indigenous communities, 30% said only Bengali and 15% said from 
their own ethnic group. 3% of them said their family members experienced such 
sexual harassment outside the household/domestic domain. Besides, 6% of the 
respondents said that their neighbours experienced such sexual harassment. 

The main reasons for physical violence were identified as powerlessness of women 
(58%), lack of protest from the women (32%), dependence on men (12%) and 
early/child marriage. For mental torture, the main reasons were lack of protest from 
the women (45%), powerlessness (16%) and dependency on men (12%). Economic 
repression was also thought to be caused by lack of protest from the women (18%), 
absence of property inheritance (16%), obstacle from the family (15%) and illiteracy 
of women (12%). Major causes for sexual harassment were cited to be dependence 
on men (29%), lack of protest (13%), lack of initiatives for the prevention of sexual 
harassment and taking action against perpetrators (13%) and lack of exemplary 
punishment faced by the culprits (13%). 

Reasons for GBV at the workplace or institutional level

Figure -12   Surviors of GBV at road/transport/public place by ethnicity
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Claim of experiencing GBV in the road, transport and places of public gathering was 
highest among the Marma (55%), followed by Chakma (54%), Tripura (51%), Mro 

Figure -11   Reason(s) for GBV at workplace/institutional level
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Experiences of GBV in transport/on the way or in public gathering places

Among the women surveyed 52% said that they experienced GBV in the transport, on 
the way or in the public gathering places. According to them, 9% of their family 
members and 29% of their neighbours also suffered from such violence. 5% of the 
respondents said that they were subjected to physical torture in such places. 7% said 
their neighbours had such experiences. 16% said frequently and 46% said 
“sometimes” such things happened to their neighbours. Neighbours (34%), unknown 
passengers (25%) and local mastans were the main perpetrators of this.  Again, they 
were members of other indigenous communities  (27%) and the Bengali community 
(46%). 

Among the respondents 37% said they were mentally tortured in the workplace or 
institutional level. 81% said slangs were used for the purpose, 8% said spiteful 
accusations were made and 7% said they were insulted infront of others. 87% said it 
occurred “sometimes”. The perpetrator was mostly local mastans. 80% of those 
surveyed confirmed that. Among others were colleagues, unknown persons and 
even friends. Majority of respondents (69%) said that the perpetrators ethnically 
were both Bengali and indigenous community member, 9% said they were from own 
ethnic community. 4% of them said that their family members and 7% said their 
neighbours were mentally tortured in the public place.  As for the neighbour’s mental 
torture, spiteful accusation (32%), ignominious behaviour (26%), usage of slangs 
(22%) and imposition of personal opinion during discussion (14%) were most 
common form in the workplace or institutional levels. The occurrence was occasional 
(78%) and the culprits were mostly local mastans (26%), local elite (17%), colleagues 
(13%) and unknown persons (28%). Ethnically they were members of own and other 
ethnic community (37%), Bengali (33%) and of own community. 9% of the 
respondents said they faced economic repression in the form of lower wage rate for 
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Among the people surveyed, 11% said they were sexually harassed at work place or at 
the institutional level. Most commonly by indicative songs or whistles (34%), using 
foul words (13%) and standing very close to their body with bad intentions (11%). 
Unknown persons (37%), local Mastans (26%) and colleagues were the main culprits, 
followed by local elites (9%). 50% of them said perpetrators were ethnically from 
both Bengali and indigenous communities, 30% said only Bengali and 15% said from 
their own ethnic group. 3% of them said their family members experienced such 
sexual harassment outside the household/domestic domain. Besides, 6% of the 
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The main reasons for physical violence were identified as powerlessness of women 
(58%), lack of protest from the women (32%), dependence on men (12%) and 
early/child marriage. For mental torture, the main reasons were lack of protest from 
the women (45%), powerlessness (16%) and dependency on men (12%). Economic 
repression was also thought to be caused by lack of protest from the women (18%), 
absence of property inheritance (16%), obstacle from the family (15%) and illiteracy 
of women (12%). Major causes for sexual harassment were cited to be dependence 
on men (29%), lack of protest (13%), lack of initiatives for the prevention of sexual 
harassment and taking action against perpetrators (13%) and lack of exemplary 
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Reasons for GBV at the workplace or institutional level

Figure -12   Surviors of GBV at road/transport/public place by ethnicity
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Claim of experiencing GBV in the road, transport and places of public gathering was 
highest among the Marma (55%), followed by Chakma (54%), Tripura (51%), Mro 

Figure -11   Reason(s) for GBV at workplace/institutional level
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gathering places. 55% said perpetrator against their neighbours were Bengalis.   

The reasons for GBV in the transport, roads or in the places of public gathering are 
presented in the following graph-

It is evident from the above-mentioned findings that the indigenous women of CHT 
face multiple forms of GBV ranging from physical assault, sexual harassment to 
economic repression and mental torture. They face it at home, in the workplace, in 
the places of public gathering and in the transportation system. The perpetrators are 
also diverse, ranging from predominantly Bengali to even their own community, and 
family members. The reasons behind those were also multiple and varied. 

If a woman is subjected to GBV (by husband or relative) for any reason, they become 

upset and depressed. They lose appetite and interest in life. They become angry at 
the husband after being tortured, even temporarily becoming mentally unstable. 
Some women claimed that they became so frustrated that they felt like killing the 
husband (the perpetrator) and taking her own life too.

Reasons for GBV in the transport, roads or in the places

Impact of GBV

Figure -13   Reason for GBV at road/transport or public gathering place
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On a personal level majority of the people surveyed (65%) said that they became 
“upset” after being subjected to GBV. 27% said they lost concentration/interest in 
work which included domestic chores and office work. 20% said they lost confidence, 
and another 20% said that they tended to commit suicide.  

At the family level, 22% said they lost concentration/interest at work, 19% said they 
lost confidence, and another 19% said that they suffered from feelings of inferiority. 
14% said they felt insecure. At the professional level or in the workplace they lost 
concentration at work (20%), felt inferior (9%) and lost self-confidence (8%). At the 
societal level, the greatest impact was losing dignity in the society (30%). The other 
major problems were negative impact on getting the girls married or arranging 
marriage alliances (13%), being forced to migrate from the locality (12%) and being 
compelled to change the workplace or educational institutions (11%). 

The indigenous women interviewed said that they needed assistance to overcome 
negative impacts of GBV but did not know what that might consist of. Most of the 
women said that they needed a place to express their griefs confidentially so that 
their image in the society was not affected. At present they have to endure GBV 
silently due to concerns over individual and family reputation, which can be affected 
if the incidence of domestic violence was disclosed to the wider society. The women 

Knowledge and assessment about service proving 
organization for GBV survivors
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gathering places. 55% said perpetrator against their neighbours were Bengalis.   

The reasons for GBV in the transport, roads or in the places of public gathering are 
presented in the following graph-

It is evident from the above-mentioned findings that the indigenous women of CHT 
face multiple forms of GBV ranging from physical assault, sexual harassment to 
economic repression and mental torture. They face it at home, in the workplace, in 
the places of public gathering and in the transportation system. The perpetrators are 
also diverse, ranging from predominantly Bengali to even their own community, and 
family members. The reasons behind those were also multiple and varied. 

If a woman is subjected to GBV (by husband or relative) for any reason, they become 

upset and depressed. They lose appetite and interest in life. They become angry at 
the husband after being tortured, even temporarily becoming mentally unstable. 
Some women claimed that they became so frustrated that they felt like killing the 
husband (the perpetrator) and taking her own life too.

Reasons for GBV in the transport, roads or in the places
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On a personal level majority of the people surveyed (65%) said that they became 
“upset” after being subjected to GBV. 27% said they lost concentration/interest in 
work which included domestic chores and office work. 20% said they lost confidence, 
and another 20% said that they tended to commit suicide.  

At the family level, 22% said they lost concentration/interest at work, 19% said they 
lost confidence, and another 19% said that they suffered from feelings of inferiority. 
14% said they felt insecure. At the professional level or in the workplace they lost 
concentration at work (20%), felt inferior (9%) and lost self-confidence (8%). At the 
societal level, the greatest impact was losing dignity in the society (30%). The other 
major problems were negative impact on getting the girls married or arranging 
marriage alliances (13%), being forced to migrate from the locality (12%) and being 
compelled to change the workplace or educational institutions (11%). 

The indigenous women interviewed said that they needed assistance to overcome 
negative impacts of GBV but did not know what that might consist of. Most of the 
women said that they needed a place to express their griefs confidentially so that 
their image in the society was not affected. At present they have to endure GBV 
silently due to concerns over individual and family reputation, which can be affected 
if the incidence of domestic violence was disclosed to the wider society. The women 
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in Bandarban do not know about any government of non-government institution 
that provide support to the women. Some other women mentioned that they knew 
about NGOs such as BNKS but they never sought any service from them as they had 
no need for that. 

Some of the women said the services needed for a victim/survivor of GBV were not 
available in Bandarban - there is no doctor, the police station is far away, and the 
Headman and Karbari are not available when they are needed. They usually go to the 
Headman or Karbari for redress after any incidence of GBV. However, if the 
perpetrator is influential they do not get justice. The women in Khagrachori only 
know about Paurashava and its local Councilor as an institutions that helps women 
who face GBV.

Almost 68% people surveyed had good knowledge about the traditional justice 
system of the indigenous communities. 32% said they had little knowledge about it. 
80% of the people said that the traditional justice system of the indigenous 
communities was fair or good; 2% said it was bad and 18% had no idea about it. 
However, only 35% of the respondent said that they used the traditional justice 
system. About the advantages of this system, 34.3% said it was easily accessible, 15% 
said it was free of charge, 10% said dependable and 9% said it was not far away. 31% 
of them said that the advantages were multiple. The major disadvantage identified 
by the people (46%) was that all services were not available. 11% said it not easily 
accessible and 21% said that they had no idea about the disadvantages. 

81% of the respondents had knowledge about salish (community/social arbitration). 
Among them, 31% had little knowledge. 64% said it was fair and 27% said it was good. 

Figure -15   Assessment of traditional adivashi justice system
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Only 3% said it was poor. Yet only 17% said they or their family members used salish. 
About the advantages of salish, 19% said it was easily accessible and 16% said it was 
free of charge. In contrast, 21% said it was not easily accessible and 12% said not all 
services were available. 

47% people surveyed did not know about UP salish. Among those who knew, 25% had 
little knowledge. 65% people said it was fair and 17% said it was good. 14% people 
had no idea about it. 53% of the informants or their family members used UP salish. 
About its merits, 26% said it was not far away, 23% said it was easily accessible, 18% 
said it was less expensive and 16% said it was free of charge. On the disadvantages of 
this services, they said that all the services were not available (16%), there was a lack 
of sufficient manpower (12%), it was very far away (10%), while 44% said they had no 
idea. 

Figure -16   Assessment of local/social Salish
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Figure -17   Knowledge about UP salish 
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in Bandarban do not know about any government of non-government institution 
that provide support to the women. Some other women mentioned that they knew 
about NGOs such as BNKS but they never sought any service from them as they had 
no need for that. 

Some of the women said the services needed for a victim/survivor of GBV were not 
available in Bandarban - there is no doctor, the police station is far away, and the 
Headman and Karbari are not available when they are needed. They usually go to the 
Headman or Karbari for redress after any incidence of GBV. However, if the 
perpetrator is influential they do not get justice. The women in Khagrachori only 
know about Paurashava and its local Councilor as an institutions that helps women 
who face GBV.

Almost 68% people surveyed had good knowledge about the traditional justice 
system of the indigenous communities. 32% said they had little knowledge about it. 
80% of the people said that the traditional justice system of the indigenous 
communities was fair or good; 2% said it was bad and 18% had no idea about it. 
However, only 35% of the respondent said that they used the traditional justice 
system. About the advantages of this system, 34.3% said it was easily accessible, 15% 
said it was free of charge, 10% said dependable and 9% said it was not far away. 31% 
of them said that the advantages were multiple. The major disadvantage identified 
by the people (46%) was that all services were not available. 11% said it not easily 
accessible and 21% said that they had no idea about the disadvantages. 

81% of the respondents had knowledge about salish (community/social arbitration). 
Among them, 31% had little knowledge. 64% said it was fair and 27% said it was good. 
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Only 3% said it was poor. Yet only 17% said they or their family members used salish. 
About the advantages of salish, 19% said it was easily accessible and 16% said it was 
free of charge. In contrast, 21% said it was not easily accessible and 12% said not all 
services were available. 

47% people surveyed did not know about UP salish. Among those who knew, 25% had 
little knowledge. 65% people said it was fair and 17% said it was good. 14% people 
had no idea about it. 53% of the informants or their family members used UP salish. 
About its merits, 26% said it was not far away, 23% said it was easily accessible, 18% 
said it was less expensive and 16% said it was free of charge. On the disadvantages of 
this services, they said that all the services were not available (16%), there was a lack 
of sufficient manpower (12%), it was very far away (10%), while 44% said they had no 
idea. 
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71% people did not know about the 
NGO facilitated salish; 18% had little 
knowledge and only 12% was well 
informed. Majority of them said it was 
good (51% fair, 24% good) and 22% had 
no idea about it.  42% of the 
respondents or their family members 
used NGO salish. About its advantages, 
26% said all services were available, 
20% said services were less expensive 
and 17% said it was free. In the contrary 
17% said all services were not available, 
13% said it was far away, 8% said there 
was lack of manpower and 52% said 
they had no idea about it. 

Regarding the court, 41% said they do not know about it; 39% claimed to have little 
knowledge and 17% said they have a moderate level of knowledge. 56% of them 
thought it was fair, 13% thought it was good and 5% thought it was poor; 26% had no 
idea about it. Only 6% people used the court services. About its advantages, 21% said 
as dependable, 13% said all services were available and 11% said it was free of charge. 
About the disadvantages, 50% said they had no idea, 13% said that the process was 

Figure -18   Reason(s) for GBV at workplace/institutional level
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cumbersome, 8% said that behaviour of the staff was bad, and an equal proportion 
said that distances were too far, and 5% said it was too expensive. 

79% people surveyed did not know about the DLAC; 14% had little knowledge and 
only 7% said they were better informed. 63% mentioned their service as fair, 9% as 
good and more than 3% as poor; 24% had no idea. Only 7% informant or their family 
members used their service. 

Approximately 76% people said they had knowledge about the Thana/police station; 
among them 48% said they had little knowledge. 24% people did not have knowledge 
about that. 58% said their services was fair, 13% said the services were good and 7% 
said the services were poor. 21% had no idea about it. Only 8% of the people or their 
family members used their services. 

Figure -19   Knowledge about DLAC office 
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Figure -20   Have you or your family member used thana/police
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71% people did not know about the 
NGO facilitated salish; 18% had little 
knowledge and only 12% was well 
informed. Majority of them said it was 
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20% said services were less expensive 
and 17% said it was free. In the contrary 
17% said all services were not available, 
13% said it was far away, 8% said there 
was lack of manpower and 52% said 
they had no idea about it. 

Regarding the court, 41% said they do not know about it; 39% claimed to have little 
knowledge and 17% said they have a moderate level of knowledge. 56% of them 
thought it was fair, 13% thought it was good and 5% thought it was poor; 26% had no 
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cumbersome, 8% said that behaviour of the staff was bad, and an equal proportion 
said that distances were too far, and 5% said it was too expensive. 

79% people surveyed did not know about the DLAC; 14% had little knowledge and 
only 7% said they were better informed. 63% mentioned their service as fair, 9% as 
good and more than 3% as poor; 24% had no idea. Only 7% informant or their family 
members used their service. 

Approximately 76% people said they had knowledge about the Thana/police station; 
among them 48% said they had little knowledge. 24% people did not have knowledge 
about that. 58% said their services was fair, 13% said the services were good and 7% 
said the services were poor. 21% had no idea about it. Only 8% of the people or their 
family members used their services. 

Figure -19   Knowledge about DLAC office 
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Figure -20   Have you or your family member used thana/police
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75% of the respondents had knowledge about the government hospitals among them 
62% claimed that they had full of moderate knowledge; though 25% said they had no 
knowledge about the government hospitals. 56% of them considered their service as 
fair, 30% as good and 3% as poor. 11% had no idea. Among them 37% respondents or 
their family members used the services of the government hospitals. Among those 
who used the service, 27% said it was easily accessible, 18% said it was near, 15% said 
it was less expensive and 12% said it was. On the other hand, about the 
disadvantages, 17% said all services were not available, 14% said it was far, 13% said it 
was not easily accessible and another 13% said there was not sufficient manpower in 
those hospitals. 

56% of the surveyed population did not know about the Department of Women’s 
Affairs (DWA), 25% had little knowledge. More than half of the people (53%) who had 
knowledge about them said that their service was fair, 6% said their service was poor 
and 19% had no idea about the service. 16% used their service. 

Again more than half of the people surveyed (57%) did not know about the services of 
Department of Social Welfare (DSW). Among those who knew, 17% of them had no 
idea about the quality of their services, 54% said it was fair, 18% said it was good and 
more than 10% said it was poor. Only 10% of them used DSW services. They found it 
easily accessible (24%), all services were available (16%), dependable (12%), not far 
(12%) and free of charge (10%). Major barriers were that the services were not easily 
accessible (16%), there was a lack of manpower (20%) and distance (8%).

Less than 12% of people surveyed had knowledge about One-stop Crisis Centre 
(OCC). Among them, 52% said the service was fair, 9% good and 10% said poor; 29% 
had no id/cell about their services. Among those who had an idea about it, only 10% 

Figure -21   Knowledge about OCC
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of them used its service. 46% of these who used OCC said there was a lack of 
manpower there and that distance was also a factor.

According to the respondents, the major sources of knowledge about services for GBV 
survivor were friends (31%), family members (23%), radio and TV (17%), local leaders 
(16%), NGO workers (13%), social media (11%), billboards and signboards (11%) and 
newspapers (9%). Knowledge through government officials was very low (3%).

32% of the survey population had knowledge about NGO services for GBV survivors. 
Majority of them said they provide legal aid (84%), 22% said they defend a person in 
the court, 19% said they provide counseling, 15% said they rescue the survivors, 13% 
said they provide medical care to the survivors, 8% said they have shelter homes and 
7% said they have a referral system. 

Most of the time, problems or incidents of GBV were settled within the household or 
community. In most cases such incidents were covered up as those were socially 
considered ‘shameful’ for the person and the family. Besides, as most of the GBV 
were domestic violence, they had safety concern and fear of repercussion, including 
the risk of divorce, which was very undesirable to the socially, economically 
dependent and otherwise vulnerable women in the patriarchal society. Therefore, 
they settled it within the family or at most through local mediation/arbitration. This 
view was expressed by women from both indigenous and Bengali communities.

According to the human rights activists in Bandarban, household heads, Karbari, 
Headmen, UP and Paurashava Councillor, village arbitration/mediation and NGOs are 
there for resolving the issues of GBV against indigenous women. They say that 

Access to services for GBV survivors

Figure -22   Source of knowledge on GBV services
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their family members used the services of the government hospitals. Among those 
who used the service, 27% said it was easily accessible, 18% said it was near, 15% said 
it was less expensive and 12% said it was. On the other hand, about the 
disadvantages, 17% said all services were not available, 14% said it was far, 13% said it 
was not easily accessible and another 13% said there was not sufficient manpower in 
those hospitals. 

56% of the surveyed population did not know about the Department of Women’s 
Affairs (DWA), 25% had little knowledge. More than half of the people (53%) who had 
knowledge about them said that their service was fair, 6% said their service was poor 
and 19% had no idea about the service. 16% used their service. 

Again more than half of the people surveyed (57%) did not know about the services of 
Department of Social Welfare (DSW). Among those who knew, 17% of them had no 
idea about the quality of their services, 54% said it was fair, 18% said it was good and 
more than 10% said it was poor. Only 10% of them used DSW services. They found it 
easily accessible (24%), all services were available (16%), dependable (12%), not far 
(12%) and free of charge (10%). Major barriers were that the services were not easily 
accessible (16%), there was a lack of manpower (20%) and distance (8%).

Less than 12% of people surveyed had knowledge about One-stop Crisis Centre 
(OCC). Among them, 52% said the service was fair, 9% good and 10% said poor; 29% 
had no id/cell about their services. Among those who had an idea about it, only 10% 
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of them used its service. 46% of these who used OCC said there was a lack of 
manpower there and that distance was also a factor.

According to the respondents, the major sources of knowledge about services for GBV 
survivor were friends (31%), family members (23%), radio and TV (17%), local leaders 
(16%), NGO workers (13%), social media (11%), billboards and signboards (11%) and 
newspapers (9%). Knowledge through government officials was very low (3%).

32% of the survey population had knowledge about NGO services for GBV survivors. 
Majority of them said they provide legal aid (84%), 22% said they defend a person in 
the court, 19% said they provide counseling, 15% said they rescue the survivors, 13% 
said they provide medical care to the survivors, 8% said they have shelter homes and 
7% said they have a referral system. 

Most of the time, problems or incidents of GBV were settled within the household or 
community. In most cases such incidents were covered up as those were socially 
considered ‘shameful’ for the person and the family. Besides, as most of the GBV 
were domestic violence, they had safety concern and fear of repercussion, including 
the risk of divorce, which was very undesirable to the socially, economically 
dependent and otherwise vulnerable women in the patriarchal society. Therefore, 
they settled it within the family or at most through local mediation/arbitration. This 
view was expressed by women from both indigenous and Bengali communities.

According to the human rights activists in Bandarban, household heads, Karbari, 
Headmen, UP and Paurashava Councillor, village arbitration/mediation and NGOs are 
there for resolving the issues of GBV against indigenous women. They say that 
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domestic violence, physical assault/beating, dispute between spouses and economic 
repression can be resolved through traditional local mechanisms such as arbitration. 
There is also UP Chairman and Paura Mayor. Bengali women in Khagrachori say that 
they go to the Purashava ward councillor or women councillor if the matter goes too 
far. These justice-providing authorities (Key informants) said that they had to usually 
deal with 1 to 8 cases a year. 40% of them said they dealt with 1 to 3 cases, 11% said 
more than 9 cases and 19% said they dealt with no cases. 

35% of the survivors and their family members said they sought remedy from 
traditional Indigenous justice system, 28% from UP salish, 14% from local/ 
community salish, 12% from NGO salish and 3% from court. More people opted for 
traditional Indigenous system (49%) and local salish (31%) in Bandarban, while only a 
few (15%) for UP salish. More people sought UP salish in Khagrachori (37%) and 
Rangamati (29%). 

The activists also believed that the traditional justice systems were largely good; 
though sometimes there was bias and unfair treatment. They thought the indigenous 
people were pleased with these systems. They also thought there were no significant 
barries to these traditional justice systems to function. These justice-providing 
authorities (key informants) said (85%) that they resolve the complaints through salish 
within the time period of two weeks to one month. They also claimed that the justice 
seekers were mostly satisfied with their resolutions, and the dissatisfaction rate was 
nominal, if any. 

Very often the husband, the perpetrator himself, brought medicine for his wife after 
the beating. In more severe cases they took them to the doctor or hospital. One such 
women mentioned that the service in the hospital was good. Later the Headman and 
Karbari mediated this issue. The Bangali women in Khagrachori also say that they 
have never gone for a medical treatment after GBV. One of them says that if needed, 
they buy medicine themselves from the local pharmacy. 

Karbari, Headman, Councillor, Community leader (Para Prodhan), and the Circle Chief 
(Raja) play key roles in the local arbitration or traditional justice system. The 
participation and role of women is very limited.

People go to the formal justice system to seek redress mostly for domestic violence 
and rape. People only go there if the crime/incident is very serious, such as rape, 
severe physical torture or attempts at these. However, court procedure costs a lot of 
money and is a lengthy process that may take approximately 2 to 3 years for a case, 
which are major obstacles to ensuring justice. Besides, proving the crime in court is 
difficult, as the attitudes of the relevant personnel are not favorable/friendly towards 
indigenous people, but are rather discriminatory. So the process is often intimidating 
in addition to being corrupt in nature. Moreover, there is also the problem of 

language barrier. If these problems are solved the court, this could be helpful for the 
victims of GBV. 

There is also negative attitude in the society towards taking matters of GBV to the 
court and therefore the family of the victim often tries to keep it secret. Besides, lack 
of knowledge about the court system, about the law, and lack of education are other 
obstacles that prevent access to the formal justice system. The other reasons for not 
accessing formal justice system are intimidation, influence of social elites and the 
negative influence of local political parties and armed groups, who run their parallel 
justice systems and discourage people to go to the formal justice system.

Case study 3: No one to trust - Abduction and 
rape of a minor

Anamika (pseudonym) was an orphan Chakma girl aged 10 years. She lived with a 
relative in Rangamati. One evening she was scolded by her relatives and became 
upset. So, she wanted to go away from home. She was hanging around and when 
it was evening she sought help from a known man from her own community to 
take her to another relative. He agreed and on the way gave her water to drink. 
She drank the water but does not remember what happened immediately 
afterwards. When she regained consciousness, Anamika realised that she was in 
a new place with a Hindu Bengali woman. The latter threatened to kill her if she 
did not cooperate, so she remained silent. Later she was handed over to a Bengali 
muslim man who was married earlier and who kept her confined in his house. 

Anamika was regularly raped and was not allowed to go out or mix with people. 
Later she realised she was somewhere in the Chittagong region. After at least 
couple of years she was pregnant and gave birth to a daughter. After the birth of 
the child, she was occasionally allowed to go out with that man. By this time, she 
found out that her captor was in relationships with several other women and 
maintained communication with them through mobile phones using social media. 
At some point, that man was arrested as an illegal arms dealer. After his arrest, she 
lived with his elder wife. Anamika earned the trust of that woman and told her 
about the affair of her husband with other women. She later told her to go back to 
her own family but she had no communication. Then the wife of the captor helped 
her to open a social media account and through that she was able to contact with 
some young-men from her native place. Those young-men contacted with some 
organisations and with the help of the authorities rescued her. She was living with a 
relative in another district in CHT with her baby daughter and working in a factory.
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Figure -23   Reason(s) for not taking treatment by respondents for GBV in public place
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Figure -24   Justice seeking place in case of GBV at domestic level
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Respondents’ opinion about the formal institutions related to GBV is that the police is 
corrupt and do not help without bribe. They say they can find some help from the 
hospital and are satisfied with it. But the District Legal Aid Office (DLAO) is not well 
known and since many people do not know about it, they cannot seek their 
assistance. They think the court is also good and helpful for the women/victims of 
GBV. The human rights activists in Bandarban believe that the women are 
discriminated against in all forms of justice system - be it formal court, traditional 
justice system or the community arbitration.  

The women have no idea about the psychosocial counselling. There are Directorates 
of Women and Children’s Affair office, One-Stop Crisis Cell (OCC) and Police Stations 
in their area as public institutions to support the survivors of GBV, though the service 
is limited. On the other hand, there are also several NGOs in the research areas such 
as BNKS, AKS, BLAST, KMKS, Kapeng Foundation and National Human-rights 
Organization. Among those organizations, the police station registers the FIR and the 
Women’s Affairs Directorates to help them in the legal process of seeking justice. The 
NGOs provide economic and mental support, as well as referral services to seek 
additional assistance and justice.

Only 28% of the respondents or their family members went to hospitals for GBV 
related services, 7% to Department of Women's Affairs, 6% to police, 4% to the 
Department of Social Welfare, slightly higher than 1% to DLAC and less than 1% to 
OCC. Going to the hospital was significantly higher in Khagrachori (43%) than other 
two districts (not more than 23%), as well as to Department of Women's Affairs (13%) 
and Department of Social Welfare (7%). Seeking service from police was relatively 
higher in Bandarban (14%). 

One of the major shortcomings related to the services/assistance for the victims of 
GBV is that the coordination among the institutions that provide such services is 
seriously lacking. The other limitations are shortage of budget and lack of publicity. 

Among those who have experienced GBV at domestic level only 22% received 
treatment within last one-year period. The largest section of them (37%) went to the 
local medicine shop or dispensary, followed by community clinic (23%), Kobiraj 
(traditional healer) (18%), Upazila health complex (14%) and District Hospital (6%). 
Almost two-third of them (66%) said they did not seek treatment because they did 
not feel the need and 23% said they did so due to fear of losing honour. Less than 2% 
of them sought psychological support or counseling after experiencing GBV, mostly 
from NGOs. 57% of them received that service from Department of Social Welfare 
and 43% from private clinics. 

GBV at domestic level: Access to service

10% of those who said their family members were subjected to GBV in the household 
said that they received treatment for that within the last year. They received 
treatment from local medicine shops or dispensaries (30%), Upazila health 
complexes (30%), Kobirajs (traditional healers) (20%), and private clinics at district 
level (20%). 80% said that they did not seek treatment because they did not feel the 
need and 15% said it was due to concern over losing honour. 

5% of them said that their relatives sought psychological counselling after enduring 
GBV. 80% took this service from DSW and 20% from NGOs. 

4% of the respondents and 11% of their family members took support for security 
after GBV at household. Again the main reasons for not seeking help were not feeling 
the need (71% respondent, 42% family member), concern over honour (15% 
respondent, 15% family member), fear of further torture (4% respondent, 6% family 
member), due to concern about the children and other family members (3% 
respondent, 2% family member), and obstruction from their family (3% respondent, 
1% family member). Rate of taking legal support was also low (11% respondent, 10% 
family member). Justice was sought mostly at family and community level. 
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Figure -23   Reason(s) for not taking treatment by respondents for GBV in public place
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Respondents’ opinion about the formal institutions related to GBV is that the police is 
corrupt and do not help without bribe. They say they can find some help from the 
hospital and are satisfied with it. But the District Legal Aid Office (DLAO) is not well 
known and since many people do not know about it, they cannot seek their 
assistance. They think the court is also good and helpful for the women/victims of 
GBV. The human rights activists in Bandarban believe that the women are 
discriminated against in all forms of justice system - be it formal court, traditional 
justice system or the community arbitration.  

The women have no idea about the psychosocial counselling. There are Directorates 
of Women and Children’s Affair office, One-Stop Crisis Cell (OCC) and Police Stations 
in their area as public institutions to support the survivors of GBV, though the service 
is limited. On the other hand, there are also several NGOs in the research areas such 
as BNKS, AKS, BLAST, KMKS, Kapeng Foundation and National Human-rights 
Organization. Among those organizations, the police station registers the FIR and the 
Women’s Affairs Directorates to help them in the legal process of seeking justice. The 
NGOs provide economic and mental support, as well as referral services to seek 
additional assistance and justice.

Only 28% of the respondents or their family members went to hospitals for GBV 
related services, 7% to Department of Women's Affairs, 6% to police, 4% to the 
Department of Social Welfare, slightly higher than 1% to DLAC and less than 1% to 
OCC. Going to the hospital was significantly higher in Khagrachori (43%) than other 
two districts (not more than 23%), as well as to Department of Women's Affairs (13%) 
and Department of Social Welfare (7%). Seeking service from police was relatively 
higher in Bandarban (14%). 

One of the major shortcomings related to the services/assistance for the victims of 
GBV is that the coordination among the institutions that provide such services is 
seriously lacking. The other limitations are shortage of budget and lack of publicity. 

Among those who have experienced GBV at domestic level only 22% received 
treatment within last one-year period. The largest section of them (37%) went to the 
local medicine shop or dispensary, followed by community clinic (23%), Kobiraj 
(traditional healer) (18%), Upazila health complex (14%) and District Hospital (6%). 
Almost two-third of them (66%) said they did not seek treatment because they did 
not feel the need and 23% said they did so due to fear of losing honour. Less than 2% 
of them sought psychological support or counseling after experiencing GBV, mostly 
from NGOs. 57% of them received that service from Department of Social Welfare 
and 43% from private clinics. 

GBV at domestic level: Access to service

10% of those who said their family members were subjected to GBV in the household 
said that they received treatment for that within the last year. They received 
treatment from local medicine shops or dispensaries (30%), Upazila health 
complexes (30%), Kobirajs (traditional healers) (20%), and private clinics at district 
level (20%). 80% said that they did not seek treatment because they did not feel the 
need and 15% said it was due to concern over losing honour. 

5% of them said that their relatives sought psychological counselling after enduring 
GBV. 80% took this service from DSW and 20% from NGOs. 

4% of the respondents and 11% of their family members took support for security 
after GBV at household. Again the main reasons for not seeking help were not feeling 
the need (71% respondent, 42% family member), concern over honour (15% 
respondent, 15% family member), fear of further torture (4% respondent, 6% family 
member), due to concern about the children and other family members (3% 
respondent, 2% family member), and obstruction from their family (3% respondent, 
1% family member). Rate of taking legal support was also low (11% respondent, 10% 
family member). Justice was sought mostly at family and community level. 
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More than 80% of the people sought redress of GBV at domestic level through 
traditional systems (Khagrachori 86%, Rangamati 82% and Bandarban 80%), 79% 
through non-formal system and very low (4%) through formal justice system. 
Prevalence of the non-formal system is highest in Khagrachori (93%), most probably 
due to the dominance of factional political groups, higher rates of conflict and greater 
tension with settlers, who were more populous there. The rate of resolving the issues 
was lower, yet traditional systems resolved 58% of those. Non-formal systems fewer 
of these disputes, at 37% and the formal system at only 4%. However, due to the small 
number of cases, there is a chance of bias in these findings. District wise variations 
were discernible due to low number of cases. The justice-seeking scenario was 
largely similar for GBV at institutional level and in transport or in the place of public 
gathering.

Majority of the issues related to GBV at household level were resolved by the 
Karbari/Headman (58%) and within the family (28%). Almost 54% said they were 
happy with those resolutions, 25% were not happy and 21% declined to comment. 
60% said that justice was done and 37% opposed it. The main reason behind not 
getting justice was that the family members took the decision and the victims had no 
choice but to obey that (39%). The other major reasons were the inability to provide 

proof (22%), that the perpetrator was 
influential (14%) and discrimination 
against the victim (14%). 

Major reasons for not taking legal steps 
were not feeling the need (46%), 
concern over honour (29%), obstruction 
from the family (18%), fear of further 
torture (12%), for the concern about the 
children and family members (10%) and 
negative attitudes of the police (4%). 

Figure -25   Where got remedies in case of GBV at domestic level
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Figure -26   Reasons for not faking legal support by respondents or her family member (s)
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GBV at workplace and institutional level: Access to service

The women said that they were most vulnerable at the market place. 61% of the 
women who had experience of GBV in the workplace and institutional level said that 
it occurred in the market place (Hat/Bazar etc.), 45% said it happened in the 
agricultural field or Jum, 6% said in the educational institutions and more than 3% 
said it occurred in the office. 98% of the respondents and 95% of their family 
members did not seek treatment after surviving GBV at the workplace or institutional 
level. The main reasons were-not feeling the need (75% of respondents, 77% of 
family members), fear of losing honour (16% of respondents, 19% of family 
members) and obstruction from the family (5% of respondents, 2% of family 
members). 

99% of the respondents and 99% of their family members did not seek psychological 
support of counseling after surviving GBV at the workplace or institutional level. 

90% of the respondents and 79% of their family members did not take support for 
security after surviving GBV at the workplace or institutional level.  Reasons for not 
taking support was similar to those mentioned earlier. 

Only 15% of the GBV survivors and 1% of their family members sought legal support 
after experiencing GBV at the workplace or institutional level.

They sought justice from the Karbari/Headman (88%), the family members (63%) and 
locale elite (17%). 73% of them said problem was solved by the Karbari/Headman, 
11% said by local elite and 9% said by family members. 40% said they were happy or 
somewhat happy with the solutions, 25% were not happy and 36% did not comment. 
However, 49% said they got justice and 51% felt they did not. Among those who 
thought they did not get justice said it was because the perpetrator was influential 
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GBV at workplace and institutional level: Access to service

The women said that they were most vulnerable at the market place. 61% of the 
women who had experience of GBV in the workplace and institutional level said that 
it occurred in the market place (Hat/Bazar etc.), 45% said it happened in the 
agricultural field or Jum, 6% said in the educational institutions and more than 3% 
said it occurred in the office. 98% of the respondents and 95% of their family 
members did not seek treatment after surviving GBV at the workplace or institutional 
level. The main reasons were-not feeling the need (75% of respondents, 77% of 
family members), fear of losing honour (16% of respondents, 19% of family 
members) and obstruction from the family (5% of respondents, 2% of family 
members). 

99% of the respondents and 99% of their family members did not seek psychological 
support of counseling after surviving GBV at the workplace or institutional level. 

90% of the respondents and 79% of their family members did not take support for 
security after surviving GBV at the workplace or institutional level.  Reasons for not 
taking support was similar to those mentioned earlier. 

Only 15% of the GBV survivors and 1% of their family members sought legal support 
after experiencing GBV at the workplace or institutional level.

They sought justice from the Karbari/Headman (88%), the family members (63%) and 
locale elite (17%). 73% of them said problem was solved by the Karbari/Headman, 
11% said by local elite and 9% said by family members. 40% said they were happy or 
somewhat happy with the solutions, 25% were not happy and 36% did not comment. 
However, 49% said they got justice and 51% felt they did not. Among those who 
thought they did not get justice said it was because the perpetrator was influential 
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Figure -27 a   Justice seeking place in case of GBV at workplace/ institutional level
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Figure -27 b   Where got remedies in case of GBV at workplace and institutional 
levelstic level

(39%), they could not prove the crime (34%), they were discriminated against (15%) 
and family members took the decision so they had to obey (10%).  

The key reasons for not taking legal support were – support was not needed (51% of 
respondents, 52% of family members), fear of losing honour (33% of respondents, 
17% of family members), fear of further torture (12% of respondents, 14% of family 
members) and obstacle from the family (10% of respondents and 31% of family 
members). 

According to the survey participants, 98% of them and 88% of their family members 
who were subjected to GBV in the transport, roads or in the places of public gathering 
did not seek treatment after the incident. They did not take treatment because they 
did not feel the need (80% of respondents, 77% of family member), fear of losing 
honour (15% of respondent, 8% of family member) and obstruction from the family 
(2% of respondents, 3% of family member) among others. The available places of 
taking treatment were local medicine shops or dispensaries (20%), community clinic 
(27%), Upazila health complexes (20%), district hospitals (13%) and NGO hospitals 
(7%). 

GBV at transport/road or public place: Access to service

Among them 2% of respondents and none of the family members received 
psychological support or counselling after experiencing GBV in the transport, roads 
or in the places of public gathering. They mentioned about the DSW (83%) and NGO 
hospital (17%) for such support providing facilities. 

After such incidents, majority of the respondents (73%) and very high proportion of 
their family members (45%) did not take support for increasing security. Reasons for 
not taking support were that they did not feel the need (74% respondent, 55% family 
member), fear of losing honour (10% respondent, 27% family member), obstruction 
from the family (4% respondent, 8% family member) and fear of further torture (7% 
respondent, 10% family member) among others. The most common places to seek 
security support were family members (73% respondent, 71% family member), 
Karbari/Headman (21% respondent, 25% family member), local elite (3% 
respondent, 4% family member), etc.

Most of the survivors of GBV in the transport or public gathering places (95% 
respondent, 82% family member) did not take legal support for that. However, the 
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(39%), they could not prove the crime (34%), they were discriminated against (15%) 
and family members took the decision so they had to obey (10%).  

The key reasons for not taking legal support were – support was not needed (51% of 
respondents, 52% of family members), fear of losing honour (33% of respondents, 
17% of family members), fear of further torture (12% of respondents, 14% of family 
members) and obstacle from the family (10% of respondents and 31% of family 
members). 

According to the survey participants, 98% of them and 88% of their family members 
who were subjected to GBV in the transport, roads or in the places of public gathering 
did not seek treatment after the incident. They did not take treatment because they 
did not feel the need (80% of respondents, 77% of family member), fear of losing 
honour (15% of respondent, 8% of family member) and obstruction from the family 
(2% of respondents, 3% of family member) among others. The available places of 
taking treatment were local medicine shops or dispensaries (20%), community clinic 
(27%), Upazila health complexes (20%), district hospitals (13%) and NGO hospitals 
(7%). 

GBV at transport/road or public place: Access to service

Among them 2% of respondents and none of the family members received 
psychological support or counselling after experiencing GBV in the transport, roads 
or in the places of public gathering. They mentioned about the DSW (83%) and NGO 
hospital (17%) for such support providing facilities. 

After such incidents, majority of the respondents (73%) and very high proportion of 
their family members (45%) did not take support for increasing security. Reasons for 
not taking support were that they did not feel the need (74% respondent, 55% family 
member), fear of losing honour (10% respondent, 27% family member), obstruction 
from the family (4% respondent, 8% family member) and fear of further torture (7% 
respondent, 10% family member) among others. The most common places to seek 
security support were family members (73% respondent, 71% family member), 
Karbari/Headman (21% respondent, 25% family member), local elite (3% 
respondent, 4% family member), etc.

Most of the survivors of GBV in the transport or public gathering places (95% 
respondent, 82% family member) did not take legal support for that. However, the 
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Recommendations

NGOs in the CHT can work with local communities 
on the following awareness raising and related 
activities: 

Ÿ Raising awareness among the women and girls about their rights, and to help 
them recognize different forms of GBV

Ÿ Helping women learn how to protest against GBV, seek justice, and to protest if 
and when GBV occurs

Ÿ Encouraging families and communities to give equal opportunities to girls and 
boys from an early age 

Ÿ Raising local awareness about the contribution made by women at various levels, 
and about the importance of valuing and appreciating these contributions.

Ÿ Raising community awareness regarding wage discrimination faced by women, 
and to mobilize local public opinions to make wages equal for both male and 
female workers.

Ÿ Creating community level awareness about and demand for letting women take 
part in arbitration/mediation as mediators/arbitrators.

Ÿ Creating greater community-level support and demand for women in traditional 
leadership positions (e.g. as Headman, Karbari).

Ÿ Raising family and community awareness about the importance of women’s 
education, and supporting women to continue education after marriage when 
applicable.

Ÿ Legal education in CHT areas for indigenous people

Ÿ Sensitization of Bengalis in the CHT so that they know about and learn to respect 
the rights of indigenous peoples.

Ÿ Having more women appointed as Headman or Karbari

Ÿ Stronger legislation and policy guidelines for equal opportunities for boys and girls

Ÿ Stronger legislative and policy measures to end wage discrimination

MJF can support advocacy initiatives at different levels in relation to the 
following:

justice seeking places were Karbari/Headman (51%), local elected representative 
(20%) and police station (9%). Problems were also solved in those places: 
Karbari/Headman (77%), local elite (6%) and police station (6%). 50% of them were 
somewhat happy with the solutions while 29% were not happy. 66% said that they 
received justice.
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Ÿ Stronger and more effective coordination among the institutions that provide 
services, including legal services, to women and girls 

Ÿ Ensuring equal education opportunities for women, including in relation to 
vocational training/education

Ÿ Training traditional arbitrators such as Karbaris and Headmen so that they can 
deliver justice more effectively,

Ÿ Strengthening the capacity of traditional justice system as a whole,

Ÿ Proper implementation of and easy access to the formal justice system and 
proactive role of law enforcement agencies to deliver fair trial and justice

Ÿ Developing the capacity of local women’s rights organisations and extending their 
reach to remote communities

Ÿ Campaign in the CHT about the works of GO-NGO services for GBV survivors. (The 
campaign program can be led by local organizations and NGOs representing the 
indigenous peoples of the CHT)

Ÿ Advocacy with the government to recognize more fully the rights, including 
customary land rights, of the indigenous peoples by taking necessary legislative 
measures, including amendment of the Constitution if and as needed.

MJF can work with NGOs and other relevant institutions to support capacity 
building and/or advocacy initiatives in relation to matters such as the 
following:

Local NGOs, MJF and other organizations working at different levels can 
work together on issue-based campaigns or more general advocacy 
initiatives, such as:
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